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Albnrta Star T. J. GriggsList Your Lands
Can sell your lands

Write him at Granville, 
Iowa, or leave list at Star 

Office

With T. J. Griggs 

Granville Iowa
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àx\ 17,000 Cattle DippedJr Grand BazaarEnthusiasm Marked

Monster MeetingX»#* We have just received a 
shipment of famous

Mr. H. A. Donovau, government 
insoector of dipping vats, returned 
on Sunday from the Blood Re
serve, where he has been stationed 
for the past month. Nearly 17 
000 cattle were dipped. Most of 
them belonging to the Reserve and 
Mr, Brown.

On Friday, Oct, 16th, at the 
Millinery Parlors of Mrs, Wm. 
Wolsey, in the Woolf Hotel Block, 
the Ward Primary Association 
wiH hold a Bazaar. 8ploodi<l pre
parations are being made snd 

knowledge of the political prob- many useful articles will be on 
feme which are presenting them- sale daring the day and evening 
selves to the electors of this conn- Considerable time has been ex- 
try, gained the frequent and hearty pended by the Association and it 
applause of the audience. As his is to be hoped that the Bazaar 
time was limited, he could only will be well patronized. The sale 
briefly touch on the various qnes- will commence in the morning at 
lions. In conclusion he asked the 10 o’elook and 
«apport of the electors for Mr. through the day.
Magrath.

Mr. W. C. Simmons, Liberal j will be served and in the evening 
Candidate, was the next speaker, a delightful program of music will 
As the issues of the day had been be rendered. A cordial invitation 
dxvelt on before, he would only j is extended to all. 
mention them briefly. lu conclus-!

Northway Coats Speech of Mr. W. O. Ives Vigorously Applauded>*
and guarantee satisfaction

wA
A Liberal Meeting, in support 

of Frank Oliver and W. C. Sim
mons, was held in the Assembly 
Hall on Tuesday evening. The 
house was packed and the greatest 
enthusiasm prevailed.

On the stand weie Messrs. Mark 
Spencer, Dr. Brant,, J. A. Woolf, 
Thou, Woolf• rd

y>
Call and see our big line of 3Furs and 

Fall Millinery
r. The Holy City

Clarence Bonnets Drarni deal
ing with the story of the death of 
the Savior, seem destined to taka 
a place among the classics of the 
American Stage. It has already 
been witnessed by more persons 
than any other Biblical drama 
ihd in si end of losing its hold 
seems to bt gaining new friends 
each season. It will be pnsented 
at the Cardston Theatre, tomorrow 
evening, by Harold Nelson and 
iiis excellent company of players.

will continue
W. C. Simmons, 

J. W. Woolf, Duncan Marshall, 
and Martin Woolf (chairman) 

Mr„.J. W. Woolf, M.P.P. was the 
lirst speaker. He dwelt briefly ou 
ihe Railway Policy and Tarnff 
question.

Mr. W. C. Ives, representing 
Mr. C. A. Magrath, the Indépend
ant Conservative Candidate, fol
lowed and effectively disposed of 
the Railway and Tarriff questions, 
and Timoer Limits.

I itsJust Arrived Splendid 10 and 25cts lunches/is/ism 4A Car of Mattres- 
> ses and Iron Beds

w
w</
S»W

♦bU ion he spoke of Frank Oliver, and
asked the support of the people in |$0St lâFITi III TIlC

District For Sale

«4'Come and get our prices

the coming election.
Mr. Duncan Marshall was the 

4th and last speaker and kept the 
audience m good humor for an 
hour.

While it was a Liberal meeting 
the applause at an Opposition op 
portunity was almost as great as 
at any Liberal point.

Ladies’ Winter Wear Elsewhere in this issue will 
be found the ad. of Mr. T. H 
Woolford, which offers bis farm 
for sale. This property is known 
as the beet in the district, having 
year after year produced the largeet 
and beet crops in the country. It 
is modern and up-to-date in every 
respect and should bring a good 
round sum. Mr. Woolford and 
family will in all probability make 
their residence in Cardston.

Liberal Meeting At 
Magrath

In the course of his forcible and 
eloquent speech, Mr. Ives reviewed 
the political situation and by his 
jOgical arguments and hie sound

We show smart up-to-date Coats, Skirts and Bloufes 

that appeal to the ladies.

Magrath, Oct. 6.—A great pol
itical meeting under the auspices 
of the Liberal party was held here 
lust night. The hall was packed 
to the doors. Fred H. Turner oc
cupied the chair, and W. C. Ives, 
of Lethbridge, was present to 
represent Mr. Magrath,
Woolf, M. P. P. was the bret 
speaker, and he was followed by 
Mr. Ives. Mr Simmons was the 
next speaker, and he was well re
ceived. Duncan Marshall closed 
the meeting with a great speech. 
The at thei.cpmmiincaBvmt
had a Magrath flavor, but it was 
strongly Simmons at the close.

1 h. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. Council Meeting
------ ■-------------------■fis Department Store

Tuesday, October 6tb.

J. W Those present were Mayor Spen
cer, Councillors Brown, Burton 
and Dace.

Minutes of lest meeting were 
read and approved.

Communications from the Hea- 
tQQ agency re atkiu 
*rpç>uTt unities YajnSaijSjL' 
ferred to Board of Trade.

From W. O. Lee re Cemetery 
improvements referred to works 
and property committee.

From the Cardston Military 
Band re contribution to Band re
ferred to Finance Committee.

Applications were received from 
a number of citizens for Installa
tion of Electric Light and Water 
Works connections referred to 
Works and Property Committee.

Moved by Councillor Brown 
seconded by Councillor Burton 
that we adjourn tilt Wednesday 
evening Oct. 7.

♦IMIHMMMMtûMMIMIlUHM»

Card of ThanksfK The GaboonK F Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rich
ardson and family desire 
to thank the people of 
Leavitt for the kindness
them during the recent 
illness and death in their 
family.

HIMIMIMMUlimiMIIMIIHK

❖

*4 October 7th, Adjourned

An application was received 
from Frank Austin for an addit
ional dray license—granted.

A tender was received from 
Fred S. Clay for digging of 
trenches for water mains—filed.

A number of accounts were 
passed and ordered paid.

Moved by Councillor Burton 
and seconded by Councillor Brown 
that this meeting adjourn. 
Carried.

Southern AlUfcrVa,"b~WXfSt cfp do date nxruei

ki ALBERTACARDSTON
F

Grand Ball The Flood in India
A dance will be given 

in the Assembly Hall, on 
Friday evening, Oct 16. 
Splendid floor, excellent 
musio, and la good time 

'guaranteed.

Allah bad, British India, Oct .5— 
The latest reports from Hyberabed 
estiate the flood casualties at 50, 
000. Order is being gradually re
stored and the bodiee buried.

V The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

Railway EarningsCARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

A World Beater Montreal, Oot. 5.—C.P. R. earn
ings foi the period ending Sept. 30 
were $2,104,000 ae against $2,021, 
000 for the same period a year ago, 
an increase of $83,000.

Tbe Grand Trunk Railway earn
ings for the same period were $1, 
050,000 as against $1,163,778, a 
decrease of $113,178.

Harvest Laborers* 
Excursions To 

Eastern Canada

------Everything in------- r
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
Largest Yield of Wheat on Record. 76 Acres of Alberta 

Red Averages 63 Bushels, or in All—
4,725 Bushels ,

The Canadian Northern Railway | 
are making arrangements with 
railway lines in the United States 
so that they can return harvest 
laborers to points on the Grand 
Trunk Railway system in eastern 
Canada at practically the same 
rates as would be in effect return
ing via the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

^XXXXXXXXMHXXXJliXWXXXXKXXXX

I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET I

which averaged all through 63 bus. 
This is rather a phenominal yield 
and speaks well for the district. 
This wheat was sowed 30 lbs. to 
tde acre and at the recent Agricul
ture Fair captured the Gold Medal.

The Cardston District can boast 
of the largest grain yield per acre 
on record, 
just completed threshing from a 
75 acre plot of Alberta Red wheat

Mr. S. M. Woolf nas
»

An elevator collapsed at Me- 
dora, Man., the other day, and 
scattered twenty-five thousand 
bushels of wheat on the ground.

X
X

YOUNG MANWm. Wood & Co. have taken over 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

- *

PASSES A W A Y Freight Returns At Femiex8 To Our Advertisersxxx O.. Oct. 5.—TbeFtrnie, B. 
freight receipts for tbe month of 
September over tbe C.P. R. have 
been the heaviest at this point in 
the history of Fernie, being 52,• 
000 receipts during the month.

| Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season * and three sisters who are living in 
Canada, and two brothers who are 
residing in Cardston.

Mr. Richardson was twenty-one 
years of age at the time of his 
death. He was a man highly re
spected and will be greatly missed 
in the community.

The funeral took place on Mon
day afternoon and addresses were 
given by Pres. Sterling Williams 
and Patriarch H. L. Hinman, 
Cardston. The remains were fol
lowed to their last resting place by 
large concourse of frieride.

Death has visited the town ut 
Leavitt and removed one of their 
brightest young men, in the per
son of Mr. Fred Ridhardson. 
About four weeks ago Mr. Rich
ardson was taken ill with typhoid 
fever and on Sunday morning he 
succumbed to the disease.

Mr. Richardson came from Kan
sas about a year ago, and has 
lived in Leavitt continuously since. 
He has a large number of ac
quaintances in Cardston, who will 
regret to learn of his demise. He 
leaves behind him father, mother

Changes for advertisements 
must be in this office not later 
than Wednesday noon in order to 
insure their appearing in the cur
rent week’s, issuex This rule will 
be strictly adhered to.

• x.
X•5 JUS- TWO DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOpN HOTEL.

X
XXXXXXX KXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXi * '

LAST NEWS FROM ARTICFrom The Camrose MailyJ THE CARDSTON 
3 SADDLERY CO. i
5 S. H. HORNER -Manager ' C"

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Word was 
received here by Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
from Capt. Bernier, stating that 
the Arctic had arrived at Etah on 
the Labrador ooaet on Sept. 19th, 
and eailed north to Lancaster 
Sound on the 20th. The last 
mails from the government steamer 
will be eent southwards by a coast
ing steamer in a week or two. 
This is the latest news expected 
from the Arctic until next spring 
when messages will be sent south, 
ward by whaling vessels which 
winter in the north and return iti 
the spring.

(Independent)

Duncan Marshall, political barn
stormer, man of many sided pol
ities, political tramp and carpet 
bagger, and general dirty work 
artist, was taken by the Liberal 
candidate, down iqto the south 
towns and Taber last week to talk 
on his behalf.

The man Marshal was imported 
into Alberta a year or two ago by 
Frank Oliver, to suprintend the 
manipulation of elections in this 
province to the order of the Liber
al party.

F
k

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a lull line of

Harness and Horse Furnishings It
will he kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

k Jamieson Leaving C. P. R.
succeedeng R. R. Jamieson. It is 
rumored in Winnipeg that Jamie
son is resigning forthwith to sc- 

n private enter-

Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Superin
tendent Arundel, of the Pacific 
division of the C. P. R., left here 
today to take the position at Win
nipeg of general superintendent,

k
F cept a positional 

prise in Cçtlgary.
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SHEEP MUTILATED.ST. VITUS DANCE LITTLE BUT GOOD.
Time is money to everybody but 

a loafer.
A poor opinion is better than 

none at all.
When a man aims at nothing he 

seldom misses.
Those who always pay cash sel

dom owe an apology.
Flattery will make even a bru

nette light-headed.
Most women would rather be 

tailor-made than self-made.
When a wise man gets really an

gry, he goes away and sits down.
Fortunate is the man who never 

knows when he gets the worst of it.
Never interfere with the busy bee 

unless you want a stinging reproof.
Revenge may be sweet, but seek

ing it is apt to seur one’s disposi
tion.

Happiness is not the only thing 
money can’t buy; manners, for in
stance.

If a woman would stop to think 
when she is talking, she might 
think to stop.

Some people are too good to be 
clever, while others are too clever 
tv be good.

The greatest proof of a big man 
is his indifference to the arrows 
the little men shoot at him.

Wanton Acts by Organized Groups 
of Marauders.

A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Under the title of "Savage Sar
dinia," 11 Messaggero, the princi
pal Roman morning newspaper, di-

St. Vitus’ dance i, a disease of t° thc .“‘«•niAmg
the nerves Brought on by a mor- " ' Cnm<!5 ‘"r *hBt
hid condition of toe blood. It is '>f„ma;
a common disease with children ti . . s’ . 10 cn
and attacks females oftener than J*!1™,"? to consrst of some
males. The only cure lies in plcn- JJ”. ™*L£">nn.n'="ï ond l!,ghly 
. t , sJ , . ____ ____i respected farmers m the provinces.
bl °l v/ M p npfvpk The °ther night eight masked in
blood is the life food of thc nerves. • j , ® ,Dr William^ Pink Pills cure even fjlvlduals>. armed with guns and
Ur.. Williams Pink i ills cure even dagge invaded a farm belonging
the most severe forms of this trou- . ’ , . . 6 3
Me because they enrich thc blood h PrT' '
supply, thus carrying the news- T],cr(, t|w the

is'*v ha c° /^’'‘statement of shepherd watching the flock, beat
01 this we have the statement 01 ___ , , , . ’,w, 1, c. ____-j- him senseless, robbed him of the 1Mrs. Alex. C'ameron, feummersidc ^ ^ ^ ha<| on his

., w 10 says. Z .,1 and left him hound hand and f.oti
. ago my daughter Lena, then a ch d and Th then drOT0

of ten years, became afflicted with ehe * deliverod ty ^ j
8t. Vitus dance. At that time she djstanco , c0 of mile, a! 
was attending school and the first ]onel vall wh'era they rippcd
indication I had that something was g00 those nni^a]„, and
wrong, was that she appeared eu- thrust t]]eir d int0 evcr; one
il y discouraged in her studies, one ^ rcsj.
was naturally a spirited child not Sardinia "continues, as from time 
given to tears, but she would cry immemoria] tn ho]d the record jn
over what I thought should be easy a)1 Ital for brutaliL bomicides, 
work for her The disease progress- cattlc woundi incendiary fires 
e.l so rapidly that in the course of a ; and al]ie(j forms of damage to pro. 
few weeks she became unable to! The erimjnal convictions for
hold anything in her hands, and , 1hp latter crime are 4 32 in eve 
we were obliged to take her out of 100 G0() <)f the popullltion. 
schoo!. She became so afflicted that Ifi fche single commune of Bitti, 
she could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold of it.
I knew ffom the first by the symp
toms that her ailment was St. Vitus 
dance, and dispaired of seeing her 
cured, as it was looked on as such 
a hopeless ailment, 
so bad that she could not hold her
self still for the space of ten sec
onds. Her hands or feet were con
tinually moving and last of all she 
would contort her, features so that 
she was losing her natural expres
sion. At this stage I chanced on a 
paper containing a testimonial in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, 
describing the cure of a little girl 
afflicted as mine was. I hastened 
to get a couple of boxes of the Pills, 
and by thc time she had used them !
I noticed a decided change for the ! 
better, and purchased a further j 
supply. By the time she had taken !

entirely j
- cured. Although she seemed thor-1 

oughly cured I was afraid the dis
ease might return again, but it 

* never did, and she has since enjoy
ed the best of health. I cannot 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
enough for what they did for my 
child, and I hope my experience 
may be of benefit to someone a£3i ic
ed as my daughter was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by aiJbcBedSrine. dealers/ *»*- may 
obtained by mail at 50 cents a 
or six boxes for $2.50 from

Medicine

2. Things You Don’t See in a Sewing Machina

g Dont judge any sewing machine just by
. the way it looks,

€J Enamel paist and shiny varnish are good 
things, but they don’t make a machine 
run well cr last long.
Experience and judgment aad intent com* 
bined with mannfiecturmg facilities, are the 
things you should consider before buying

<J These points, combined with a rigid sys
tem of inspection and tests, give a lasting 
value to every Sieger Sewing Machine.

<1 You can’t see them, but you Uenm them 
in the easy, effective working of every 
part—and their value becomes more plaia 
to you after years of service.

ÇJ Every Singer is perfect when it leaves the 
factory—your daughter will say it’s still 
perfect when you have no more use for it.

%
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MONARCHS AND THEIR SAV
INGS.

The Sultan of Turkey, who baa 
an official income of about $4,000,- 
000 a year, has long been depositing 
his savings with the Bank of 
France. The same institution is 
likewise honored with the patron
age of Ring George of Greece and 

wherein the above vendetta has just King Leopold. The Czar has pre
taken place, no fewer than 1,600 fe rred to keep his ready cash in the 
sheep and 400 bullocks have been vaults of the Bank of England, 
maliciously hamstrung since the be- where, it is said, he has at his com- 
ginning of this year. This extraor- mand nearly $16,260,000 in Russian 
din ary state of thimrs is attributed j gold. The gold deposited by these 
largely to the notable deficiency of 
pnVee and a rooted unbelief in the 
official administration of justice.

* eHone Employment for Ladies
LiCHT. EASY, PLEASANT.

Such as any lady can do and en
joy. Any lady who wishes, and 
sees this advertisement may, if she 
writes soon, secure this opportun
ity to be independent, earning a 
good living in a very easy manner. 
Work any lady can do.

For particulars address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department, 

Windsor, Ont.

Sold oily by

Singer Sewing Machine CompanyShe became
monarehs, unlike other funds which 
come into the banks, never goes 
out again into circulation, unless 
it be by express command of the 
Royal depositor.

TORONTO
312 Wen nlnr ehaetbers

MONTREAL
633 Board of Tredo Bldg

WINNIPEG 
8B4 Main Street

*
SENTENCE SERMONS.

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc. I

50 CENTS, ALL DRUROISTS, OR
THE PANCO COMPANY, - TORONTO.*

Who'oeale Lvman Bree. A Bo., Termite and MenBreal 1 Lyman, Knox & Clarkodn,
Torento ; National Brug Be., London.______ f

PANGOThe greedy is always needy.
Life is the mill in which men arc 

made.
They are richest who give thc 

world most refreshing

4rMONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
"Dear am I the only woman £ 

you have ever loved!" "Yes, or f 
ever will." And it must have been 
the way he said it that made her 
mad.

A veritable edition de luxe 
among-t railroad pamphlets has 
just been issued by the Grand 

Making a name for gold does not Trunk t-> proclaim amongst tour
ists the glories of the cities of Mont- 

Truth rests on facts, but her face real and Quebec. The brochure is
beautifully printed, and generally 

Hope and aspiration joined make arranged in the artistic style of ear- 
the energy of any life. lier days, when the ornamentation

It often takes a great load to get of a volume was regarded as an im
portant incident to its presentation 

The failure to be feared is that or reading matter. It is also very
well written, and gives an interest
ing description of the most inter
esting cities in Canada, with many 
illustrations from photographs that 
have not hitherto been published. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 
a two-cent stamp. Apply to J. D.

P. A., Toronto,^nt.
Pride sirpalv. is tohe dread t? «- ^

punctur* •jmfflbn to'every pneuma- 1 jw^Nu fitch talks so much 
tie article. about her mother’s social position

When duty calls from ease it ,-al- j before she was married." "Well'I 
ways will be found easier^ to obey "Did she really have any position 
than to refuse. in society?" "Oh, lots of them I

For one man who desires to dou- She never accepted a place as cook 
Me his worth you will find a bun- except in the very swell families." 
dred passionately anxious to dou
ble their wealth.

make a golden name.
Thos Sabin of Eglington, says: , 
I have removed ten corns from my 

feet with Holloway’s Corn Cure." 
Reader, go thou and do likewise.

Bibbs—"Mrs. Homeleigh says her 
husband is a great sufferer." Gibbs 
--"I’m not surprised. How long 
has he been married to her?"

« (reaches higher realms.

We Advise the Purchase ofseven boxes she was
a man down on his knees.

LA ROSEof fearing to begin lest you fail.
That is a good lesson on patience 

which is learned through pain.
An appetite for flattery attracts 

our foes and repels our friends.
Lots of people think that jeering 

at others justifies them for never 
trying.

Like e bad habit a skin disease grows. Scrofu
lous humors, eczema and all eruptions may be 
cured with Weaver's Cerate, assisted internally 
by Weaver's Syrup. All Druggists

Send for Our Special Letter.

Niece—"Uncle, they say that \
mar . xo^f »/ vf LIuiuloo | ’

Why is it, I
A. J. PATT1SON & CO.,McD

r kgbol
THe
(Jo.,

than of brunettes, 
wonder?" Uncle Singleton (a con
firmed and splenetic bachelor) — 

H’m ! Naturally, the light-head- 
ca ones go first."

STOCK BROKERS,

«TORONTO, ONT> J 33-35 SCOTT STI)r. Williams’ 
•Brockville, Ont.

•»( t

HIS ALTERNATIVE.

It is best to keep, one’s personal 
dignity at whatever cost. A be
fitting sense of what is due one 
never-comes amiss, even within pri
son precincts. This truth was ap
preciated by an Irishman whose 
expression of it is quoted by Mich
ael MacDonagh, in "Irish Life and 
Character." The prisoner, refrac
tory and obstinate, flatly refused 
to work in the treadmill.

The man was brought before the 
governor of the prison for disobedi
ence. The governor asked him what 
reason |e could give for not fol
lowing out his orders.

"Me go on the treadmill!" ex
claimed the prisoner, drawing him
self up to his full height of of
fended dignity. "Never, sir! I’d 
rather lave the jail first!"

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator has no equal for destroying 
worms in children and adults. See 
that you get the genuine when pur
chasing.

Forty-eight kinds, of house-flies 
have been classified by naturalists.

More Iron Needed in the blood of pale, ran
down people. 11 Ferrovim,” the best ionic, will 
put it there. At all general stores and Druggists.

Suffer no More.—There are thou
sands who live miserable lives be
cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties 
and shadows existence with the 
cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the vic
tims of this disorder is to order j 
them a course of Parmelee’s Vege- j 
table Pills, which are among the i 
best vegetable pills known * being ! 
easy to take and are most efficaci
ous in their action. A trial of them 
will prove this.

1DON’T 
MISS IT

RUSHA Recognized Regulator. — To 
bring the digestive organs into 
symmetrical working is tbe aim of 
physicians when they find a patient 
suffering from stomach irregulari
ties, and for this purpose they can 
prescribe nothing better than Par- 
mclee’s Vegetable Pills, which will 
be found a pleasant medicine of sur
prising virtue in bringing the re
fractory organs into subjection and 
restoring them to normal action, 
in which condition only can they 
perform their duties properly.

NOT HERSELF.
Farmer (to medical man)—"If 

you get out my way any time,‘doc
tor, I wish you’d stop and see my 
wife, 
well."

Doctor—"What makes you think
Farmer—"Well, this mornin’, af- 

so!"
ter she had milked the cows, an’ 
fed the pigs, an’ got breakfast for 
the men, an’ washed the dishes, 
nil’ built a fire under the copper 
in the wash’ouse, an’ done a few 
odd jobs about the house, she com
plained o’ feelin’ tired-like. I fancy 
ehe needs c, dose o‘ medicine."

SALE

Fresh from the gardens of the 
finest tea-producing country in the 
world. Our great sale is a phenomenal success because 

our goods are good and our prices are positively 
startling. Jf you need anything for a wedding, 
birthday or for Christmas send for catalogue or 
call. Watches, Rings and sterling silverware can 
be bought at very low prices.

Sold only in sealed lead 
packets, thus preserving its delici
ous flavor and aroma. a

Miss Ann Teek—"He’s a good- 
looking horse, but is he easily 
frightened?" Dealer—"No, mum; 
but perhaps you’d better not get 
round in front of him."

WHAT HE MEANT.
Muggins—"I hear you have been 

comparing me to a parrot. What 
am I to infer from that?"

Huggins—"Oh, I merely meant 
to imply that you were not as green 
as you looked. That’s all."

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests 
all things, that which is worthy 
lives ; that which is inimical to 
man’s welfare perishes. Time has 
proved Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
From a few thousand bottles in the 
early tfoys of its manufacture the 
demanq has risen so that now the 
production is running into the hun
dreds of thousands of bottles. What 
is so eagerly sought for must be 
good.

WANLE5S & CO.,It will be noticed in the Singer , 
Sewing Machine Company’s adver- j 
tisement that there are three ad- ! 
di esses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
(please address them at the nearest 
tne of the three places to his post 
office.

I think she ain’t feelin’

ESTABLISHED 1840

3168 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Bflfl

Young Popperton—"Wife has 
gone shopping and left me in 
charge of thc baby, and I am re
gularly put to it to know how to 
keep the little fellow quiet." Grim- 
shaw (after regarding the howling 
and contorting juvenile critically)— 
"I should think you could easily 
keep him quiet, both in a vocal and 
physical way, by gagging him care
fully, tying his hands behind his 

I back, binding his feet together, 
nailing his clothes to the floor, and 
then administering chloroform to 
him."

CHENILLE CURTAINSPlayfair, Martens & Co. •■4 ell kl»4e el heuie Hanging», s!m>
DYED A CLEAN*» 

LIKE NEW.LiOl CIÎRÏU8SMembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Canadian Northern Hallway Building:, 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention girea

W rite t# u» about yours.
BRITISH AMUUCAM BVEINS Oft. Bex 18S. «entree»

jpianoGETTING ITS STRENGTH OUT. SECRET
SKIN TROUBLES

The largest flower in the world 
ir said to be the reffesia, of Sumat
ra ; it consists of five petals, each 
measuring 1 foot in width.

Mrs. Wickersham had advertised 
fer an experienced cook. The first 
applicant who came in answer to 
the advertisement was a stout, red- 
haired young woman. Mrs. Wick- 
orsham propounded several ques
tions to her,' which she answered 
in a fairly satisfactory manner. 
Then she asked her:

"How long do you boil tea?"
'•‘Well, mem," said the

STOCKS.
We haxe Just Issued » new map ef tbe Cobalt 

Mining District, giving location, aureage. ship 
menls and dividende.

Copies mailed to any addrexs on receipt of 2»o, 
er mounted ones for li.oe.

from the gaze of ethers, yet eauaee ▼ 
and heure of pain and inconvenience Ï 

; If so, den't overloek this comforting fact tha^ 
Zam-Buk is daily curiag Just euch chreniq 
citsea ae yours I It heals skin diseases, uleere, 
festering sores, ringworm and sores due te 
bleed poison. Write Zam-Buk Co., Teronte, 
for free trial box, sending lc. stamp. All stores 
and druggists sell at 30 cento a hex.

IS
CANADA’S BEST 

AND is us:o 
THE WORLD 0VE

ou hours

IThe change of dietary that comes
with spring and summer has the 
effect in weak stomachs of setting 
up inflammation, resulting in dy
sentery and cholera morbus. The 
abnormal condition will continue 
if not attended to and will cause an 
exhaustive drain on the system. 
The best available medicine is Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. 
It clears the stomach and bowels of 
irritants, counteracts the inflam
mation and restores the organs to 
healthy action.

tStewart &
LOCkWOOll 18 Adelaide E..

BROKERS

Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange,

Bell Organs 
also world fa■sA new recruit was instructed that 

letters addressed to him must be 
inscribed, "Private." He told his 
friends, and letters duly arrived 
addressed to "Mr. John Smith, 
tStrictly Private.’ "

Toronto.young
women, "some folks biles it longer, 
an’ some shorter. It’s ulV a mat
ter o’, taste."

But you do boil it, don’t you ?"
"Oh, yes, certainly j but I’ve al

ius thought that two hours was 
long enough to bile any tea. You 
can1 git all the stren’th out of it in 
that time."

Send for l'reo Catalog 
No. 75 to

Phone Main 7466.
48 Exchange PlacB' 

New Yoan Cirr.COBALT STOCKS me Beü Piano and organ go., un., fine®, ont4 l
A. B. 6ICKERSTAFF & CO., ^

Stocks, Bends, Debenturss 
and Real estate.

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks o> 
Canada and United States.

Orders executed with promptness Corres
pondence solicited.
6*1 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Torento, Ont

IN SAME SIZED BOX.
Mr. Flatwell (viewing packing- 

case in alarm)—"Look here! You 
must have made a mistake ! I 
haven’t ordered a piano!"

Delivery Man—" ’Tain’t a piano! 
It’s your wife’s new hat!"

Every

Farmer
RURAL SARCASM.

"That motorcar honk is very de
ceiving, ain’t it?" said Farmer 
Green.

"Yes," atisweréd Farmer Grady. 
"It ain’t always easy to tell whe
ther it’s the honk of the goose'out 
on the road or the one iq the auto."

The Mild Climate of VlrgielaBlack
Watck

offers splendid opportunities for etock raising, Lf until 
fruit growing, dairying and general farming. IVII0W 
Winters are ahert. Climate healthful.
good and selling below its value, but Increasing ■ how much money, he could save by using a 
Fn value each year Many Canadians are living Falrbanks-Morse Jaok-of-al!-Trades Gasoline K-»— 
la Virginia. Write for information to gine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed,

U. W. JvUlNMt, we would not be able to supply the demand.
Commissioner of Agriculture, out this ad. out and send to us to-day, and wa

Bicumoud, vs. will send you our free catalogua.

"Tommy," said the teacher, 
"what is the half of six?" Tommy 
—"I don’t know, sir." Teacher— 
"Now, Tommy, if two men stole six 
dollars and agreed to divide it 
equally between them, how much 
would they get each?" Tommy — 
"Fourteen days, sir."

I Aad

Angelina—"Oh, dear, the dia
mond in my engagement ring has 
got a .flaw in it." Edwin—"Take 
né notice, darling, love should bo 
blind, you know." Angelina — 
"Yes; but it Hasn’t got to be stone 
blind." -• ■ •.

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

jiSBS."I never was so happy lief .re! 
said the new Benedick. "Marriage 
has made a different man of me." 
"I’m glad to heaj.it," said hie riv
al, "for your wife’s sake."

? •

Address•Talking is stated to be good form 
of exercise—especially for sufferers 
from heart disease.

.. 2309 The Oanadlan Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Out 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.ISSUE NO. 37-08.
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Billy's Cure

WHERE YOUTHFUL CARPET WEAVERS LABORED INSTRUCTED BY A MOLLAH

log of hla Idea that he pulled In hla line 
and ran home to be punished.

"Hassan, you are not growing up a 
good boy. I must send you away to 
loarn the Koran,” sadly announced hi» 
father.

So the lad was placed under the care 
of a mollah, who made him work aa 
hard as he had labored at carpet weav
ing. All day long he and his boy com
panions squatted before tb.eir teacher, 
learning the Koran by heart and re
peating In a peculiar, ring-song way 
words of which they little understood

H A VINO cast hla line with pre
cision, * Haaarn leaned against 
the barrel placed for hla con
venience on the edge of the 

quay. Hassan also gave a deep sigh of 
content. True, the future held pain
ful punishment In store, for little Arab 
boys may not run away from carpet- 
weaving to fish, without hearing from 
angry fathers. But what of It! He was 
having a glorious time now, and the 
future must take care of Itself.

Hassan thought of the first time he 
had gone a-flshlng. Ben All had coaxed 

Milm down to this very quay, and had in
structed him exactly how to handle his 
i line. He remembered how he had run 
(away in terror from the ugly squirming 
thing he drew from the water—a thing 
with eight twisting, twining, snaky legs, 
fastened to a body ten inches long, and 
with horrible, protruding green eyes. 
He remembered, too, how Ben All had 
called threateningly after him:

"Coward, come back! Come back, or 
I shall never let you come with me 
again!”

Ho had returned to watch, with 
fearful fascination, the snaky legs curl 
about Ben All’s hand. Then Ben All, 
with a dextrous sweep of his knife, had 
cut off the entire eight legs close to the 
ugly creature’s body. They had relaxed 
helplessly; the haunting green eyes had 
lost their luster. And Ben All, after 
hacking the body and legs Into small 
pieces, had placed them in a bag and 
carried them home. Hassan had eaten 
his share of the dish at supper that 
evening, but lie had not relished It, for, 
try as he would, he could not help 
thinking of the frightful green eyes.

Then how severe his father had been!
"No good, self-respecting Mohamme

dan,” the stern parent had said, "should 
spend his time fishing, like the poor 
Turks, when he might be engaged in the 
ancient and honorable trade of carpet* 
weaving.”

a few words of English, and as he knew 
Jack owned allegiance to the land he so 
much admired, it did not take him long 
to open conversation.

"I wish I was American,” he had said 
gravely.

Jack, much surprised, asked the rea
son. And when Hassan told of the re
solve he had made years ago, that some 
time he would ba an American, the 
sailor became thoughtful.

"Do you know,’’ said he, finally, “you 
look like a decent young Arab, and I 
don’t know but what I could get a 
friend of mine to find you a berth on 
ono of our transports lying over there.”

Ilasr.an’s cheeks flushed with grati
tude. and Jack, observing how the sug
gestion was appreciated, decided to 
make good his offer.

One afternoon Hassan stole from home 
for the last time. His conscience re
proached him for leaving his father, 
but he left a note telling of his am
bition. and promising to return some 
time in the future. His boat he had al
ready sold; therefore all his possessions 
he carried with him.

His heart throbbed as he clambered 
up the side of the transport, and he 
whispered exultingly to himself:

"I have at last begun to keep my reso
lution. for I aih now learning to be an 
American!”

chant. He had grown somewhat tired 
of the rivalry and competition of shoe
blacking, where he was often compelled 
to fight another bootblack to gain a cus
tomer. And when he dodged under the 
tables of the Cafe Bordeaux to escape 
flying brushes he was cuffed by the 
waiters and kicked by the gentlemen 
there. Yes. he decided, a merchant’s 
life was much more pleasant.

Therefore Hassan collected sea-stars, 
shells, pins, buttons, pictures a.id skins 
•f the sand snake. Many tourists came 
to Algiers, brought by the French 
steamers which arrived three times a 
week. The lad made great profit upnn 
his wares, especially as he learned to 
employ the different languages of the 
people whom he asked to buy.

So at last Hassan was able to pur
chase his canoe. It cost twenty francs, 
and Hassan possessed only ten francs; 
but his father kindly loaned him tno 
other ten. The lad was so grateful that 
he consented to accompany his father 
to the mosque, where, it must be con
fessed, his only emotion was that of 
pride In entering a building where only 
men and no women were allowed. Little 
did he think of the sincerity of his 
prayers to Allah.

BILLY SLIDES DOWN THE TOBOGGAN

EMEMBER that you are of the 
nobility, my son,” whispered 
the mother elephant, “and do 

nothing to disgrace your ancestry. 
None was swifter or a better war 
elephant than the giant Sahib, your 
father. And fame has attended all 
your grandfathers and great-grand
fathers back to that great white ele
phant, one of the finest ever known, to 
whom, In 1516, Akbar raised

I l R rades. Down this they would slide witn 
a speed that caused Billy to assure 
himself he traveled as swiftly as his 
mother could wish him to go. How ho 
would dash Into the great pool of re
freshing water at the bottom of the 
slide, only to scramble out the next 
moment and toil up the stairs, so that 
he might repent the thrilling ride !

The novel toboggan slide, with its ar
tificial background of the lofty Hima
layas, has completely cured Billy of his 
bad temper, for he now believes he is 
excelling his mother’s~fondest hopes.

PROFIT IN HIS BOAT

But the boat! Ah, It was a fine one, 
with double sculls and a handsome Cracking Walnutspiece of carpet to cover the seat at 
the stern. Hassan could now sail upon 
the deep blue waters ef his beloved 
sea. Far out upon the Mediterranean 
he would row, until the white build
ings of the city of Algiers looked 
like a tiny white spot upon the shore 
line, and the green gardens which 
flanked It, and which also rose In ter
races to the hills back of the city, 
showed only In dark patches, 
riding upon the waves, he would bask 
in the sunshine and gaze upward at a 
sky that was as blue as the waves.

Much money he earned by rowing cause your audience to believe It was 
teurists out upen the sea. Always he 
demanded 10 sous. And It the gentle
man Insisted U * ‘ Jtiie price was too 
high. Hassan would merely say, sol-

& monu
ment—a tower-like structure rising high 
in the air, and decorated with thousands 
of costly tusks taken from the royal 
herd of elephants. Thus were your fore
fathers esteemed, and so I would have 
you esteemed for your wisdem, strength, 
■peed and beauty.”

With a last tender caress the elephant 
permitted her baby to be taken from 
her. And Billy, for that was the 
given the little fellow by his new mas
ter, found plenty of epportunlty to pon
der over these words of advice, 
from India he sailed in a big ship that 
plowed the ocean for days and days.

But finally ho reached America, whpre 
Billy hoped he might in time surpass 
his mother’s expectations. Little did he 
imagine the life he was to lead, 
descendant of noble ancestors, mighty 
lords of the forest, soon found himself 
compelled to walk In clrcds parades; to 
perform stupid tricks and to stand for 
hours merely swinging his trunk.

No wonder It was, then, that an ele
phant of his high ambition should suf
fer. He grew sad and morose, until all 
the animals told one another how disa
greeable Billy had become.

NNOUNCE that you can place an 
English walnut In the Joint of 
your arm and crack It without 

difficulty by simply exercising the 
strength of your muscles. Place a nut 
In the joint of your left arm. B But first 
conceal two other walnuts in your right 
hand.

A
HAS3AN AND HIS “KIT”

Painting Wild Animals 
From Life

the meaning. They were also taught to 
write and to count.

All through the rainy month he ap
plied himself to study, until there ar
rived the brilliant holiday of Bayram.

Hassan spent this day strolling about 
the city. Chaaclng to be near the 
■wharves when a big steamer came In, he

Close your left arm, and strike it an 
apparently violent blow with the 
right hand, at the same time strongly 
clenching the right hand, which will 
smash the second walnut In It and

HE Bronx Park lio.i house, in the 
Central Park, New York, Is fitted 
up with a unique studio, which 

will enable artists to make a study of 
wild animals from actual life. The new 
studio cage Is at one end of the build
ing, shut off from the main lion house. 
^There are two parts to It—the audi
torium and the cage. Thu "former ts 
11x17 feet, with platforms ranged one 
above the other, so ' that a number of 
artists can work at the same time. 
About thirty artists can be accommo
dated at once. »

The studio cage is arranged directly 
under a big skylight, and when a lion 
is wanted by the artists the animal is 
driven into a shifting cage and lowered 
to a subway communicating with a 
studio cage. Then it is an easy matter 
to get the animal from tho shifting car 
safely inside the studio by sim. ly open
ing the gates and throwing in a piece 
of meat. With the animal inside the cage 
in a perfect light and no bystanders to 
disturb them, the artists are free to be
gin work.

T Then,name

Far THE BASING IDEA earned a pretty silver piece for carry
ing a lady’s satchels. With this h® 
bought a handful of peanuta and tw#>

v handfuU of hd
besides, five sou» *ltfc whicti he though.' 
to surprise his father. But his father 
was very angry, and scolded him, say
ing:

the English walnut under your arm 
that broke.

Hassan detested carpet weaving. It was 
too _tlrgsome to sit with several ottvn/ 
boys from 8 o’clock in the morning 
til 5 In the evening, pulling the fine 
threads through the warp, to make nice, 
smooth rugs. He would much rather 
play about the streets until he grew big 
enough to sell newspapers and curios; 
to clean and shine the boots of rich for
eign gentlemen and to assist old Arabs 
In the sale of oranges, dates and 
matches.

No longer did Hassan feel content. He 
thoughtfof the Jolly little foreign lad he 
had seen the other day. This boy, whom 
Ben All called an American, didn't need 
to weave carpets. The more Hassan re
flected the more he longed to be an 
American. Hardly realizing what he 
did, he framed in his heart this resolu
tion:

“As soon as I can, I shall run away to 
America and not be a Mohammedan or 
weave carpets.”

Then so frightened was he at the dax-

Pc«taoA.j!a. il—■ rfgry carefully the 
fragments from y dvr arm, and show 
the nut you have cracked in your 
hand Instead of the other.

un-

emnly:
"I’m afraid, then, you must stay 

where you are.”
But when there were sailor» who 

had almost overstayed their leave 
en shore and whe were anxious to get 
back to tlielr beats te avoid punish
ment, Hassan generously rowed them 
this distance without charging more 
than 4 sous. It was this kindly trait, 
too, which led to his friendship with 
Jack Harmon. Jack was a sailor at
tached to a United States torpedo de
stroyer which lay In the harbor. He had 
missed his regular boat back to the ves
sel, and had therefore sought out Has
san, whom he had hired upon previous 
occasions. Now, Hassan had picked up

This

Youthful Criminals“Your study of the Koran has ap
parently been in vain, or you would 
have known that no good Mohammedan 
may work or accept pay during Bay- 
ram.”

The discouraged parent now took Has
san from school, and, as the lad was 
quite a good size, provided him with 
a bootblack's box, a set of brushes and 
blacking.

From this time Hassan became quite 
prosperous. He could fill his pockets 
with sous during a day; and, although 
he was supposed to hand it all to hi- 
father, a few of the coins always stuck 
in some manner in his pocket.
■an did not realize how 
this was.

Then Hassan became quite

WO bad little boys were standing 
on the street corner, when an
other well-dressed little boy 

the drug store to
T
passed on his way to 
buy candy.

“Let's take his penny away from 
him,” one bad boy suggested to the 
other.

"No,” replied his wicked companion, 
"It’s best to wait until he goes in and 
buys chocolate with it, and then we’ll 
steal the chocolate. Wot's the use of 
doin’ extra work?”

There seemed no cure for Billy’s ill- 
temper up to the time he arrived in 
England to greet his new owner, ■ who 
had bought him from the American cir-

Defined.
Billie—What's a dilemma?
Willie—It’s when you can’t sit down 

because your pa licked you for going 
swimmin' and you can't stand up be
cause a crab bit your toe.

eus man.
Billy forgot his crossness, however, 

when he found himself at the Franco- 
British Exposition. Here there was a 
Jong, smooth board built just for the 
benefit of Billy and hla elephant com-

BIRDS ALSO DRINK WINE. iy refilled, and even the birds share 
Wine is so plentiful at the pre- hospitality. The farmers, in 

sent moment on the shores of Lake or<^er *° make room for the coming 
Maggiore, from the village of Bri- vintage, are getting rid of their or- 

to Orselina, Switzerland, that binary wine at nominal prices.

Has-
very wrong

a mer-

one
it is given freely to tramps who ask 

The poorest people 
standing offer to the public to sit leave a bowl of wine on the window

sill for all comers.

*Some men seem to extend a for a drink.
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“Why are you all so excited?” growled 
the Lion, when they passed by his 
majesty’s lair.

“The Monkey has a strange, new thing 
to show us; coma along!” shouted the 
Boar.

But when the Wolf was asked, he re
plied, ”1 don’t know; you must Inquire 
of the Bear.

The Bear, however, was as Ignorant as 
they, and referred them to the Monkey, 
saying, "He alone knows of this strange, 
new thing.”

But the Monkey was too excited to tell 
them what it was.

After a while he stopped suddenly and 
whispered to his friends: “Go about one 
r)d farther and peer through the thick
et. There you will see the strange, 
thing!”

The company crept forward. A mo
ment later they were fleeing through 
the forest helter-skelter.
“strange, new thing” was nothing less 
than a Man Hunter, armed with a for
midable gun which might go off and 
kill them.

When they were out of danger the 
Lion started in pursuit of the Monkey; 
the Boar flew after the Lion; the Wolf 
ran along behind the Boar, and the Bear 
waddled in the rear—all vowing 
ance on the Monkey should they catch 
him.

/: HEN the Monkey appeared in the 
Council of the Smaller Forest, 
he Informed the animals assem

bled that he had come from the Greater 
Forest on the other side of the moun
tain, where lived the very wisest of the 
Forest People. And straightway the 
Monkey began to impress those about 
him with the extent of his own knowl
edge.

Now, the Monkey really did know a 
great deal. But he did not tell his new 
associates that all he knew was told him 
by the Serpent, tho most learned among 
the people of the Greater Forest. In
stead, he led the animals to believe that 
what he related was trem his own ex
perience ; nor did they imagine that the 
Monkey was too cowardly to venture 
Into danger of any kind.

One afternoon the Monkey rushed up 
to the Bear, crying:

“Come, quick! I have a strange, new 
thing to show you!”

“What ie it?" asked the Bear, but the 
Monkey was already off. So the Bear 
followed hastily after him.

Soon they met the Wolf by the road
side.

“Why do you hurry?” asked the Wolf.
"The Monkey has a strange, new thing 

to show us,” replied the Bear. Where
upon the Wolf followed close behind the
Bear.

Then they met the Boar, who asked:
What is the reason for your hurry?”
The Menkey has a strange, new thing 

to show us,” answered the Wolf, as the 
Boar Joined the party.
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TED WAS CARRIED ON THE SHOULDERS OF HIS TEAMMATES

new
way that completely bewildered the 
batsman, while Bob Johnson, the 
catcher, was so surprised that he 
simply let the ball hit against his 
glove. This was only the beginning. 
Man after man came up to the plate, 
only to strike out.

At the close of the half of the In
ning, the team crowded around Ted.

“You’re a wonder, Ted!” cried Bob. 
“I’ve never seen such curves! How in 
the world did you manage to practice 
them?"

The Leroy team might as well have 
given up right away. Every man who 
came to the plate struck- out. None 
could solve this puzzling delivery.

Meanwhile Ted pitched as In a 
dream. He knew it was all the work 
of the Thingumbob, and he was hon- 

. est enough to realise that this wasn’t 
playing ball In the right way. But 
he couldn’t talk to the Thingumbob, 
because the umpire would think he 
was crazy. And If he told the other 
players they would also think him 
out of his mind. So he continued in 
the box, striking out every batsmaa 
who faced him.

How they cheered Ted when the 
game was over! Every one Imagined 
that Ted took the honor In such a 
quiet way because he was so modest. 
They didn’t know that all credit be
longed to the Thingumbob, who had 
merely redeemed nls promise, and 
that Ted didn't feel at all a here 
when he was carried from the field. v

perately to free himself from the 
u\ although hla body wisps until Ted rescued him and 

e same could not placed him upon his hand, 
nd. /Indeed, one “You want to be more careful!” 
kleA^brow would scolded the little visitor, swelling 
CvTed was j»er- ^with Indignation and striving to 

/ ^Xatch his breath.
It was all so funny that Ted found 

it hard to keep from laughing, but he 
tried to look penitent as he replied, 
“I’ll remember hereafter that you’re 
not quite so big as I am.”

ED reclined at full length upon 
the hay. 
was at rdbt.

to

T i iii

be said of hir^-oW 
glance at the wrlifl 
have told you tha 
turbed.

*T just can’t do It! I know I can’t! 
X don’t pitch well enough by half to 
beat the Leroy team. And my arm’s 
all bad!

“It’s exactly ihy luck to be In bad 
trim for the game I’m most anxious 
to win,” he concluded, kicking out 
his heels vengefully.

“I’ll wager I could beat the Leroy 
team,” said a voice almost at his ear.

Ted looked around in astonishment, 
but could see no one. “And who are 
you?” he asked aloud.

Oh, I’m a Thingumbob—the 
nicest person in all the world,” re
plied the voice, as a tiny creature 
no bigger than Ted’s thumb hopped 

his chest and grinned in a

For the

!
-M
>

■Vp*
This only served to make the Thing

umbob more angry, for he sputtered:
“I may not be as tall as you, but I 

can pitch far better ball. Don’t be
lieve It, do you? Well, I’m going to 
prove It. Don’t be surprised when you 
see mo in your hand when you pitch 
In tomorrow’s game. I can get from 
place to place In a marvelous man
ner. And I’m going to ride on the 
ball and guide it so that It will curve 
in *a way you never saw before.”

With these words the Thingumbob 
disappeared. Ted tried to make ffim- 
self believe it was-all a dream, but 
he couldn’t help thinking of the elf’s 
words when he walked into the pitch
er’s box to pitch the first ball against 
the Leroy batsman. Just as the ball 
was about to leave his hand he saw 
a tiny little creature balance himself 
about |t.

Then as the ball sped upon Its way 
should have seen It curve! It

venge-

The Monkey escaped by climbing a 
tree out of their reach. But he had for
ever lost his reputation for wisdem. 
kow any one could be Ignorant of what 
a Man Hunter looked like the animals 
of the Smaller Forest could not Imagine. 
The Monkey, you see, had for the time 
forgotten the Serpent’s description of a 
Hunter, and in his desire to gain fame 
among the Forest People had committed 
this unpardonable error.

IT WAS A HUNTER MAN!“I?

"What Is this strange, new thing?” 
questioned the Lion, stalking along at 
the rear of the procession.

•‘You’ll have to ask the Wolf,” re
sponded the Boar.

upon
friendly fashion at him. . .

"Well, of all the little persons I 
are the smallest l’’ever met you 

gasped Ted, carefully scrutinizing the
elf.

~ f__________

i« ** -
The Thingumbob responded, with a 

smirk, “And I’ll wager you I’m the 
smartest, too!”

The lad was now so interested that 
he raised himself on his elbow. This 
caused the Thingumbob to slide down 
into tho hay, where be struggled des-
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LocTHE ONLY CHILDShe Alberta Star
An only child who in indulged 

petted and spoiled, is apt to be fur 
below the average in 
character. Precocity and selfish
ness are prominent traits in 
and ho lias very little self control. 
He expects concessions on * all sides 
and is unwilling to make them to 
others. He does not understand 
children of his own ago, does not

and thus

Pos 
C. A.

Cup
tiurtoiBURTON'SAN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.
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Published every Friday at 
Oakdston, Alberta
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FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

join readily in games, 
misses much joy. He should be 
less with older persons, should 
have the companionship of cliild- 

and learn to share with and

American Handled Axes $SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 7-> cts îti advance.

di Rates $1.50 per day *■> 0IRemarkable value in Handled Axes, assorted patterns 

forged tool steel, polished blades, sharpened edges, laid 

steel bits, 36 inch hickory handles. Some with slight i 

perfections, but nothing to injure them for practical work. 

31 to 5 lbs.

ren
ADVERTISING: yield to them, or he will become 

abnormal and unhappy. A child 
who is not allowed to be with other 
children is deprived of one of his 
rights. He can never be the same 
as if he associated with children, 
and his social life will be character
ized by friction unless he learns 
in childhood how to understand 
others. Au only child may suffer 
deeply from loneliness, from being 
misunderstood, from the failuie of 
parents to appreciate his wants. 
He is in greater need of discrim
inating attention than of a lavish 
bestowal of misguided affection. 
A mistake frequently made by 
parents, especially mothers, is in 
forcing an only child to share the 
trials, troubles and responsibilities 
of older persons, thus making him 
old before his time.—“ The Boy 
and His Parents” in The Ladies’ 
World for October.

Our Table Service is Unexcelled
$12.50 per monthCol u 11111 

Half-column.... 7 50 
Qua rter-column.

Mr.1111-
Jennl
Mond5.00 “

in local Pratt and ThompsonSpecial reading notices 
column 10e. per line in advance.

Mr
a bus 
for aTRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Th<
Our price 75 cts. of Mi

event
class.The Alberta Star Joli Department if well stock

er! with all the latest ami newest rleaRne in plain 
unit iiiticy type, first-vises presses, amt will l>e 
supplieI with tin- finest stationery alul printing 
material of all desiriptioue.

Mr.
• *********************** •
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« w #Calf Skin GlovesOf TUBER 9, 1008. earn *
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4b4b about
again
came
Magr

If Cap. Bernier does not dis
cover the North Pole in time to 
boost the Liberal campaign he 
will be a one horse explorer.

that makes you richMen’s calfskin unlined Glove, selected plump stock,
t I

smooth and tough, welted thumb and finger seams, 

lined.

4b4b
But what you save $canvas 4b

4b Kn4 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

at Bu4b4bThe Liberal papers are saying 
that only 800 Chinamen have en
tered Canada in the past three

Conservative

Mr.«Our price 85 cts. C. E. SNOW & Co.
bankers.

* from 
Threi 
half t 
oats

4t
4bwhile the 4byears,

papers say that 1,300 came in last 
year alone. Perhaps the latter 

referring to the year ending 
with June last, while the Libera 
papers refer to the three years 
preceeding that one. At any 
rate, the influx of Chinese is 
again on the increase. after hav
ing almost stopped for a time- 
as they can now earn double the 
monthly wage they formerly re
ceived, it is not diilicult for a 
Chinaman to save up and repay 
the $500 head tax advanced for 
him by an importing agency.

♦> ««
The following is reported to 

have been found on the wall of a 
deserted cabin in the heart of 
Nebraska: “Fore miles frum a 
naber; sixteen miles frum a post- 
office; twenty-five miles frum a 
raleroad; forty-seven miles frum 
church; half a mile frum water; 
God bless our home!

“ W’re gone ti Sunny Alberta 
ti get a fresh start.”

are Th
- the d 

west 
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Neckties * 9
Mr250 four in hand Silk ties, reversible, 42 inches long, 

light and dark similes in Checks, Stripes and small pat

terns.
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Tom Longboat has enlarge
ment of the heart. That is how 
he resembles a politician at this 
time. ‘

Our price 20 cts.•>

Losing the deposit is not a 
popular game, but it finds some 
devotees at every election.

at th
ning
mini
othe

m.Th

■ IS gl 
w Oct. 

of M 
Hotf

C.P.R. AsRs Greater
Capitalization Mired Shorthorns»—r

If we all spent nirmcy like Lhe 
Department of Marine and Fish
eries our neckties would cost us 
$5 each. tuMontreal, Oct. 5.—Considerable 

interest attaches to the 27th an
nual meeting of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to be held on Wed
nesday next because the meeting 
is to be made a special one, for the 
purpose of considering and if 
approved, authorizing an increase 
of the present capital stock of the 
company by fifty million dollars, 
which will make the capital stock 
$200,000,000.

Sir Thomas Shaugnessy in his 
report to be presented to the share
holders points out that there*is no 
immediate necessity for this mon
ey, but that the sanction of the 
shareholders to it is a pecuniary 
measure, so that the directors may 
be able to 
amounts from time to time as may 
be desirable, meeting demands iu 
improvements arid 
called for by needs of the growing 
country.

Another important item to be 
considered is a proposal of the 
directors to obtain substantial con
trol, at arranged cost of about 
$2,000,000 of the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company.

ï.i
ME

Moon Bair StanMS me
MEMENo onedias ever impugned Mr. 

Oliver’s personal honesty; but his 
relations to southern Alberta 
have shown him to be a narrow
minded politician-—Calgary Her
ald.

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

ii MEME n Pc<*•>
ME will, 

on p 
of w 
Pres

rcDk MSMS MEHot and Cold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
xns »xA Liberal candidate in Ottawa 

has been obliged to step down 
because he made too much mon
ey out of one of the government’s 
wasteful western land deals. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is said to have 
forced him out, And yet minis
ters continue to deny the alién
ation of great tracts of the 
public domain charged by the 
opposition against _ Sir Wilfrid 
and his coleagues.— Toronto 
News (Independent)
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ME for tutilize it in such ME The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheap * 
cream separator feels over his meat '* bargain ” and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for go wasting his money, time, labor and product.
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CORRUPTION IN THE CANADIAN 
WEST

IiMW l *X w 3Review of Reviews (Septem
ber): I regret very much to hear 
from private sources of unim
peachable veracity that the ad
ministration of the homestead 
laws in some districts of the 
north-western dominion of Can
ada is infected with corruption, a 
malac*ly to which all administrat
ion, especially in new settled 
countries, arc peculiarly prone. 
This, however, renders it all the 
more necessary for the unsleep
ing vigilance of, those charged 
with the eradication of the pest. 
Untortunatelv, there seems to be 
whether from political or other 
reasons a disposition in some high 
places to turn the blind eye to 
evidence proving the e-xistence of 
the canker. This ought m t to 
be. The appearance of the phy
lloxera in the vineyard -is not 
more fafal than the existence of 
corrupt officials, who levy black
mail on unfortunate emigrants in 
the shape o‘ bribes exacted be- 
loie tlu.y will complete the trans
fer of homesteads. The subject 
is one which concerns the home 
country, whose sons go forth to 
set ie there western lands, almost 
as much as it dunven-S -lie Can
adian acln tv.Duration tself E 
fergetic measures taken , at once 
'may, and I hopes will, avo.d any 
necessity foi referring to this sub 
ject.

sKV. ■mDeposit yonr Surplus Cash
in the Union Bank, even 
through you are likely 
to need it again in a 
month or two.

I"-------------- It will be safer in this
Bank than in your keeping, and will be earning Interest 
at highest current rate, compounded 4 times a year.

A Savings Account, however small, is a start towards 
wealth, and this is the time of the year to begin one, 
when money is coming in freely.

Our Joint Account is very convenient. It is opened 
in the names of two members of family, either of whom 
may deposit or withdraw money when in town.

Cardston Branch.
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♦a
The land must be all ♦X lion.

X tillable aud free from stoue. t
♦ alkali or gumbo. Tracta uf 4 
X four or five sections in a body 
▼ will be preferred ; terms must
♦ be especially ea-ty because I 
X intend to iuiproVe the laud

next year, 1 know what good 
laud is aud am thoroughly

♦ posted as to what it is worth. X
♦ Those whose land will uot j 

up to what I want may J
well save their stamps, , 

oiliers can address No. 3,i3ô X 
Jatrn s Avenue South, Min- J 
neapolis, Minnesota. In- * 
epee lion of lands offered will * 
he made iu November.

t R. H. Baird, Manager.
1
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THE
FDE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 

beginning, but they always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never have cause to "kick ” yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL machine, Send for new 1906 catalogue.
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.I CITY MEAT MARKET I: come 14 and 1G PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND 
SEATTLE

i as MC-ïiTREAL
TORONTO

VANCOUVER
NEVt YORK

CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

wet
lari

i A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us« last 
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Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
nex't fall. as tR. REEDER, Mgr. ® ROBT. 1BEY"A Buyer 4 ; w# 1
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See the new ad. of S. II 
Horner’s, the new harness maker, 
in this issue.

Detroit wins American pennant 
for the second year in succession.

Meat Choppers with 3 steel /RÆ 
cutters for $1.60 at Burtons.

Messrs S. S. Newton and H. C.
Phipps returned on Wednesday 
from Utah.

Mrs. H- C. Phipps left for Ray-
T11 . . mon cl yesterday where she will

Elders Wm Blackmore and visit fur a fcw days
Ralph Barker are the home '
missionaries for Sunday next. e offer the >V innipeg Free

., ... „ __ . Press, Montreal Herald, and Al-
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Paikei, re- beita Star for $2 50 per year, 

turned on Monday from hernie, r„ .
B. C. and will take up their resi- ,3aJt Lake Mountaineer Over- 
dcnee in town. alls in Boys, Youths and Mens

. . , , , t t * 1 sizes at Burtons.
It is reported that the United

States billion dollar steel corpor- Mr. Ernest Burton has turned *0*
ation will establish headquarters farmer. He is now engaged on
for Western Canada at Winnipeg, the Crisman Farm driving a

~ 1 1 grain wagon. *£*ramiers and ranchers, if you
have land for sale, list with T. J. Make no mistake about Can-
Griggs, Granville, Iowa, who ada,’ says the Cleveland Leader.,
will sell your land immediately. A great nation is rapidly grow

c-ATi' . , , ing to the north of us.
FOR SALL—Two registered *

Clyde mares and colts. F'orpar- ''anted 25 nien for trench 
ticulars apply to R. J. Brown, work for town.
Cardston 2—9 Cahoon, Chairman Works and
' Frasers Alxe Grease, 2 tins for Pr°pCrty Cotnmitt='

9rr. Rnvtnns Next to your wife, your under
shirt is your nearest friend, buy 

Mr. J. Horne came up from jt at the Cardston Mercantile 
Utah on VVednesday and will storc. 
spend several months here. It .
will be remembered that Mr. 1 hat Alberta is the best place 
Horne, who is related to Mr. and to live in is proven by the lact 
Mrs. Mark Spencer, was here five that Mrs. J. i. Noble returned on 
y ecus ago on a visit» Wednesday from Seattle to reside

, . , , , , r _ in Cardstou again.316 is the lucky number for $25
worth of Atkins’ Solid Leather At the political meeting on 
Shoes. This number must be Tuesday evening it was an- 
produced in three weeks or the nounced that Mr. Frank Oliver, 
prize will go to the highest num- Minister of the Interior, would be 
ber 719. here shortly to address the Cards-

Messrs J. W. Woolf and W. C. ton electors’

Simmons are holding meetings Calgary, Oct. 7.—D. 
throughout the district this week, licuddiy, editor of the Calgary 
Messrs W. C. lives and Duncan News, was arrested this afternoon 
Marshall returning to Lethbridge on a charge of defamatory libel, 
on Wednesday. preferred by R. C Edwards, of

Mr. C. A. Magrath, the Inde- lll<; Ey=;Opencr The News
pendent Conservative Candidate, P,ubllsl;ed a h?£ at acK on ,the 
will address the Cardston Elect! character of Edwards m yestcr-
ors in the Assembly Hall, Mon- releïsed bit bail 
day evening, October, 12th. was released on bail.
Everybody invited. The beet harvest is on in

It is rumored that the‘ Monkey earne,st n?w’ dig#ihng was started 
Bunch" of Billee Taylor fame, ?n Monday. The acreage is

wtl, put in an appearance ^ teen
So' top an yeon the “ forsome years where as the test 

1-w^Hpri rnw » made at the Sugar Factory some
1 ’ days ago shows that the sample

Items of news are always wel- is much better than usual the 
come at the STAR office. It is favorable weather for the last 
impossible for any one, person month has given the beets -n 
to get track of everything that chance to mature and gather Sac- 
goes on, and the thanks of the harine. In the United States the 
editor will be yours for every bit percentage of sacharine runs from 
of information on which can be twelve to sixteen per cent while 
built a news item. our beets run from twenty to

twenty-two percent which clearly 
shows that Sunny Southern Al
berta is the best place to grow 
Sugar Beets—Raymond Rustler.

Dan Haley and party have re
turned from their duck shooting 
expedition to the head of the 
Belly River. They had the right 
kind of boys with them who, 
knowing the district thoroughly, 
were untiring in their efforts to 
provide sport for the party to bag.
The shoot of ducks went up into 
the hundreds, but the snow fooled 
them regarding the other game' 
Needless to add all returned 
heavily loaded with game, and 
with the unanimous opinion that 
they had had one of the best 
times of their lives.—Lethbridge 
Herald.

T^ber, Oct. S'—The Free Press 
says: Mr. McGuire, of Toronto, 
inspector of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Mr. R. F. Reeves, manager 
of the Lethbridge branch, were 
in town Thursday last looking 
over the field with a view to open
ing up a branch at Taber. We 
understand they were very favor
ably impressed with the pros
pects, and that a branch will be 
opened up in the near future.

Mr. Frank Crismon left for 
Salt Lake City, Utah on Monday,Local and General.1 &Men’s Calf Skin Gloves 85c ata% Posters are out announcing the Burtons. 

C. A. Magrath meetings. The Seasons are changing, and our 
line of goods keep pace

U mBob Curran has issued a chal- 
Cups and Saucers 50c per set at lenge to wrestle Pilling.

Burtons. Bread Mixers at $2.00 at Bur- *your lands with T. J. tons. 
See ad. in this issue.

List 
Griggs.

Mrs. Jessie Gibb, Raymond, is 
a visitor in town.

&A dance will be given in the 
Assembly Hall, a week tonight 
Oct. 16th. We have just received a full line of

The young people who took in 
the dance at Wool ford last even
ing report a very pleasant time.

Wool Blankets, Silver Gray 
color, $2.00 pair at Burtons.

A Russian woman has invented 
airship with hoops? It ought 

to make a bustle in the world.
Mr. LynxFairbanks and Miss 

Jennie Tanner were married on 
Monday in the Salt Lake Temple.

Mr C. D. Fox, Raymond was 
a business visitor in the district 
for a few days this week.

The O. G. C met at the home 
of Miss Lillian Duce on Tuesday 
evening and reorganized their 
class.

Mr. S. H. Horner, the new har
ness maker, is now established 
in his new quarters hi the Card
ston Mercantile Co. Give him a 
call.

The A. R. and I. Co’s dredge 
about 2^/2 miles east of town is 
again manned by its crew, who 
came from Kimball last week. — 
Magrath Pioneer

Knives and Forks 75c per set 
at Burtons.

Mr. David Spencer returned 
from High River on Monday. 
Threshing, he reports, is about 
half through, while some of the 
oats are still standing.

The popular opinion is that 
, the districts from Spring Coulee 

west will give Mr. Magrath, the 
independent Conservative Can
didate, a handsome majority.

Mrs. Talitha Carlson, returned 
on Friday, from Granum, where 
she has been attending the wed 
ding of her niece, Miss Giace 
Carlson.

Two dances were given in the 
district this week. One at Tay- 
lorville on Monday evening and 
another at Kimball on Tuesday 
evening.

It is stated that more was said 
at the meeting on Tuesday eve
ning by Mr. W. C. Ives in his 30 
minute speech, than by all the 
other speakers in 2^2 hours.

The Ward Primary Association 
* is giving a Bazaar on Friday, 

Oct. 16th at the Millinery Parlors 
of Mrs. Wolsey’s, in the Woolf 
Flotel Block.

Politicians may talk what they 
will, but Southern Alberta will go 
on producing increased quantities 
of wheat each year.—Taber Free 
Press.

It is reported that Mr. W. C. 
Simmons, the Liberal Candidate, 
received a frost at Mountain View 
on Wednesday evening. At the 
close of the meeting when asked 
to remain to organize, only three 
persons responded.

Lethbridge is likely to have a 
new hospital. It is said that one 
gentlenan, who has done much 
for the present hospital, has offer
ed to donate $30,000 if the city 
will provide a similar amount.

The children’s service which 
^^was to have been held last Sun- 

«k day morning in the Presbyterian 
Church will be held next Sunday 
Oct. nth at II a. m. All parents 
and children are kindly invited.

An editor in New Zealand ad
mits the most disgusting thing a 
bout this mad race for wealth is 
the fact that he got left at the 
post.

F. D. Shaw, collector of Cus
toms, has commenced the erect
ion of a residence on Bartlett St., 
directly south of C. R. Daniel’s. 
—Lethbridge Herald.

The great inventor, Thomas 
A. Edison, at sixty-one years of 

^|age, and said to be worth $25,- 
^Foo0,o00, is ready to relinquish his 

long-sustained and strenuous 
work in the line of inventions, 
and to do only scientific work 
that has special interest for him

For the first time in several 
months the weekly bank clear
ings of the principal Canadian 
cities show a change on the rigiht 
side the aggregate for the thirteen 
being $85,602,277, as against $79-- 
253,677 for the corresponding 
week of 1907. Winnipeg has the 
largest increase of all the figures 
for the week, exceeding those of 
last year by over $3,000,000. 
These figures are looked upon 
as the best possible evidence of 
the easy feeling in financial 
circles, and that a revival of in
dustrial activity is at hand.

H Fur and Sheep lined, Corderoy and g
Heavy Duck, and other 

Winter Coats
m

K ssan

You’ll feel good in one of our8

Nifty” Suits66

%
Just the style and fabric you want. A fit guaranteed and at a price

you will say is most reasonable
In the parade of well dressed people you’ll find the majority of them displaying 5S& 3S85Apply J. C. Our good Shoes i15>• 85

If you want something entirely different than anyone else, come here for your ideas. 
We do nut follow the styles but keep in advance of them.H I f~

8541
4p »85«

Cardston Mercantile Co.41
«
41

T&41 »« LIMITED.85«
« McGil-

:» 9 ♦

:
♦

OPERA HOUSE 
ONE NIGHT ONLY:

♦ Furs! Furs!•••
: ♦

j Saturday, Oct. 10 jMr. McGillicuddy L
:
♦

♦
♦

l WILLIS & COSGROVE ♦ 

♦ Present
l CLARENCE BENNETT'S 

Great Biblical Play

at Eastern prices

:
I
♦

♦: Seeing is believing
1 “The Holy \ 
1 City1 *

Call and examine our complete stock of
: ♦:

♦t) With Ladies Collarettes and 
Coats, Muffs, etc.

♦:♦

ÎThe Opera House building has 
been progressing favorably until 
the last two or three days when 
the work has been stopped owing 
to some material which has been 
delayed on the way from the 
mills. The walls are up abo*t 
eight feet.—Raymond Rustler.

HAROLD NELSON :: :
t

* As Marius, a Roman Soldier £

♦ The Most Sublime Play 
Ever Written

:
♦ ::

♦
Î. ♦: Three dozenThere is a lively campaign in 

progress at Magrath, Raymond 
and Cardston for the High School 
about established by the Mormon 
church. Each town is presenting 
its advantages and it looks as 
though the officials would have a 
difficult task to select the site.— 
Lethbridge Herald.

Regina, Sept. 30.—At the domin
ion land a If ice, 790 ho nu stead en
tries were made during the month 
of September while the customs 
collections amounted to $4,983 83.

A change in the distribution of 
British mail in western Canada is 
announced. Calgary has been 
made the distributing point in Al
berta and Regina for Sarkatche- 

Hitherto all this mail was

£ Endorsed by Clergy, Press £ 
♦ and Public ♦

t Beautiful Scenic and Light- ♦ 
£ ing Effects Î

>•••

Hen's Fur 
Coats♦ Prices» ONE DOLLAR J

:
♦

■l Scat Sale at Usual Price

To select fromap
The fact that the Knight Sugar 

Co. is going to bore for coal, gas 
and oil is a very important item 
in the growth of Raymond.— 
Raymond Rustler-

o
0*

wan.
sorted in Winnipeg.

Fort William, Out., Sept. 30.— 
The building permits for Sep
tember now amount to $91,200,and 
for the year $1,371,910. This is 
over $500,000 greater than the to
tal for the entire twelve months of 
last, year.

Edmontcn, Alia.,Sept,30.—The 
building permits in this city for 
September were the largest in the 
history of the city for a similar 

The total was $178.575, as 
compared with $43,3oo for the cor
responding month of last year. 
Nearly every permit taken out 
during September was for medium 
priced residences ranging in value 
from $1,000 to'$3,oo0. The total 
for the present year already is 
$2 380,502, as compared with $2, 
077,695 for the whole of 190/.

1 am a Land Man
Doing business in Iowa 

and Illinois, and would 
like to list land in the 
Cardston district direct 
from the owners. List 
your land with me, I can 
sell it. Address

LIMITED

Woolford Farm For Saley s
This property consists of 391 

acres of good farming land and is 
situated six miles due east of 
town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has good 
house, stables, granaries and cattle, 
horses, farm machinery, etc. Will 
sell altogether or separately. For 
full particulars apply to T, H. 
Woolford, Cardston.

Jest arrived, a large shipment of

9 T. J. Griggs Ranges, Cook Stoves and Heaters
Horse Blankets

month.0 IowaGranville
or the Alberta Star Office 
Cardston Alberta

i
Call and see our#.

t the 
ig of Home Steam Laundry

§ Aldridge and Harvey “
you mElevator companies all over 

the west are making applications 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
the privilege of erecting eleva
tors along their lines. These 
applications are being granted 
by the railway company, and it 
is expected that at least 40 of 
these will be ready to handle this 
fall’s crop. This will he a small 
fraction of the number on the 
completion pf the load.

It’s a daisy and only costs $15.00 
A trial Washing If you are Interested

o. ®sGeneral Blacksmiths>

FLE Sizes 1, 2, 3—$3.50Horse-shoeing a specialty. ® nardston Implement Co, Ltt.4, 5, 6, 7-14.000 n
ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

(Shop at rear of K. C. Beck)
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announce the fact. The coming of 
the steamer is an event that is cele- 
tnated by hundreds at the wharf. 
Tv lie in the harbor of Port Royal

THRILLING ADVENT! RE OF A SKELETON SOLVES MYSTERY for wen a day is worth a lifetime
■ in a romantic library. The scene 
: i* essentially British, yet quaintly 
f<>ret;iv

„ , Kingston, t.-o, in its present con-
Miss Viola Spencer Was Almost Found Thirteen \ears After Diaap*. dit ,»u t* a : ght worth seeing, for

| out of ohttos a now city is emerg- 
i inHotels are reopening, and the 
temporary -.hops are busy again 

y oit1*, sh.-v. ■-< tooth, turtle shells and 
a youns other island curios.
Narcisse

disup

FOUR MILES IN THE AIR TEACHER WASMURDERED

OF MISSING MVN.WOMAN 1‘Alt At: II LUST. Start the Day Right by Eating

SHREDDED WHEATGERMS TO FIGHT GERMS.

for breakfast with milk or cream and a little 
fruit. It is a muscle-building food, easily di
gested by the most delicate stomach.
Puts Vim and Vigor Into tired nervea end Weary brains

SOLD 1IY All. <;KO< KRH

Tljssre are a number of means em
ployed by physicians for the pre
vention or cure of infectious, or
germ, diseases, both acute and ,T. , , mi : .
chronic. For example, they may Miss Viola Speucer, the famous Thirteen years ago
attack the bacteria directly by anti- parachutist, has had a thrilling ud- 6/(boo,,nastt'r named 
septics and germicides or by anti- venture and a must remarkable es- [.li Hardiville mysteriously 
bacterial serum, in the hope of de- from uaath. poared from 1 am, France, and
stroying so many that those re- Gn Thursday Miss Spencer was J1***1? bas exor bu<‘11 learned of lus
maining cannot manufacture their engaged to make a parachute de- latx> Tiams come and go two or three
specific poison in quantity enough scent at a sports meeting near Not- Recently, while some workmen times a day between the city and 
to do harm or of weakening them tingham, England, but when the vere engaged in excavations up at tin mountains. One may whiz up 
to such a degree that the natural balloon rose to a height of about eteud. about fifty miles (wit tv Rapine in an electric car and 
protective forces of the body are 2.000 feet, she found herself unable "‘ins, they unearthed a skeleton, then drive to Gordon Town,, in the ~ 
enabled to annihilate them. They to liberate the parachute. The re- wblc,h is believed to bo that of the hills, returning comfortably in the 
may give an antidote to the toxin suit was that she was carried help- n”*sing schoolmaster. The body morning. One may also travel to 
—an antitoxin, as is now familiar | lessly by the balloon for a distance bad been interred nude, at n depth Kwarton by train, passing through 
in the treatment of diphtheria. I of thirty miles. She managed to three feet. The skull on the left the great banana fields to the foot 
They may strengthen the natural keep her frail seat until the bal- ®*dc ha(I been fractured, ns with * ,,f the crowning Mount Diabolo, 
resistance of the body, as in the use ‘ loon descended, by which time she bl2™ from some blunt instrument. Carriages take the waiter up the
of the so-called opsonic therapy or'"as almost perishing from the cold. , Tbe skeleton was in an excellent zigzag face of the mountain, whence ] _______ ___ ____
in the open-air treatment ; or they | At one time the balloon rose to ?tate °f preservation, the teeth he- «me may look down on thriving lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAnZVW 
may merely attack the symptoms— | a height of about 20,000 feet, w hich lnK dtute intact. All the circum- ranches, plantations and native 
triving an anodyne for pain or a se-! about four miles. stances point to the unfortunate homesteads half buried
dative for cough. j V1 had a horrible feeling,” said schoolmaster having been

The first plan is evidently the! Mi®8 Spencer, “that I should be 
most rational, since it is based on frozen. How I wished I had brought 
the principle of removing the cause "W wrap or coat, I had only a mus- 
befure it has had time to produce lin Mouse and a nine serge coat, 
any permanent results.
nately, it is extremely difficult to when j wag u in the air a height 
carry it ou • for a chemical germi- of 10,000 feet but at 20,000 it 
cide becom so diluted in ! unbearable. My hands were quite
en or eight pounds or more of blood . numbed, and 1 had to knock them 
circulating in the b,ood-vessels, ; against the woodcn ring of the para-
when given in any ‘ 0( * a . j chute to restore the circulation, 
not poison theibody itself. th»Ut ia| «<And next)” Mias Spencer con-
harmleSS by the time 11 h 1 | tinned, “1 had an awful fear t

! t he balloon w ould be blown out to 
sea; but, happily, I escaped that 

attend the use of antibacterial ser- j fatC) but, where, of all places in 
urn, which is obtained in much tire world, do you 
same way as. antitoxin, but this is ; come down ?” she asked. “Actual- 
difficult to procure, and has been | ly in a ciover geld! Qould it have 
found available in only a limited, been better4 Talk about landing 
number of diseases. Recently t, jn ciover and the fair parachutist 
has been proposed to introduce in- j laughed merrily, 
f. the body certain bacteria which| «Bllt j feR confident after a 
are harmless to man, but which ai e .time.” Miss Spencer declared, 
destructive of othed disease-produc-i «.that jf j Could only manage to 
ing bacteria. This principle has keep my SPat in the parachu e the 
long been employed in the préserva- balloon would come down all right, 
tien of certain food products, as by \\T]iat alarmed me most was the pqs- 
the Bulgarians and others who set sibility that I should faint from cold 
their milk to sour almost as soon and fa]i off. At one time, before I 
as it is drawn. The souring is |iad gone „p very far, I tried to 
caused by the growth of lactic acid ^ conpo]e myself by humming snatch- 
bacilli, which are antagnostic to a comjc gong, and a queer idea
the germs of putrefaction, that are pfruck me to sing ‘Up in a Balloon, 
present in all but the very purest Boygj” but I stopped short, be- 
milk. cause in viewr of my dangerous po-

A Russian scientist, Metchnikoff, sition I thought it was improper 
has suggested that this sour milk and imprudent. Unfortunately, I 
be drunk in order to introduce the could not recall any hymns,” she 
beneficial bacilli into the intestines, added.
to destroy tW sçt up a fer- SCENE WAS TERRIFYINp.
mentation of the intestinal con- Miss Spencer then described the 
tents. MorcT recently still, it nas gcene aa jfc appeared to her in, the 
been proposed to extend thiptui clouds, 
ciple by injecting a spray of lactij 
acid bacilli into the nasal passages with a 
ir order to destroy the catarrual 

—Ladies’ Journal.

pvarunce—Was M ay laid amtFrozen to Death in Balloon 

Ascent. Killed.

Even in t.\o days one may catch 1053j|a v : «- ,i r EK
pjwlF" - 3

!3no GLIMPSE OF JAMAICA.
- A

than the birds will eat at any meal. 
There are opportunities i feeding 
a greater variety of stuffs t < fuw 1& 
in pens than to those ti coops. 
Whole grain may be given or n ion 
ally, although it is not ree rnimend- 
cd unless the birds become listless, 
and show marked loss of appetite, 
and green food may also be fed oc
casionally as a pick-me-up. Clean
liness and thorough vend "da tion in 
the house are absolute essentialsto 
success, and it must not be su^Bls- 
ed for a moment that the “peiS^ 
tem” of fattening is one which lends 
itself to carelessness, and ' he shirk
ing of duties which ought to be j.^r 
formed with machine-!ik v regular
ity.

MATCHING FARM TEAMS.in coffee, 
cassava, bananas, scarlet poinset- Matching horses is an art, and 
t’as and purple hongainvillias. Then an art which quite a number of

and his body interred at the «not <I'H1wn tbe otbe/. s,de of Mount Dia- farmers and horsemen seem unable 
ana nis noaj lnrenea at Hie spot bolo. among the finest scenery in tv master It reauires some shill 
where the skeleton was found. 1:ntr. n,,tr,mnhile „ j ■ , it requires Borne skin

The measurements taken corre- ! r<,adg of Rt. Ann and the cool air pair ^lior^es Dia^'re^emble^each
rnnd.ndth: hdôSc r°'whÔ ™™ici M-,.-..-,» cool night end a inherin'’iïf^haïaJt^SS^Xl:

d’Herdi»ille when young for i hac i ‘tLe for îuichéon H' \° V* ™ ha™,ony-A
t,;re of the right arm found traces " irie visit olte get, a ^“the anima ™ in"rntd" to do^thT,

.fZA m,Ury °" thei-an«hot of Jamaica to keep in sncc^sMl’r To hav”a teamcule!

i mind and frame as a pleasant me- ly alike in color and markings is 
I mory- desirable, but it’s not the whole

thing, as some men seem to think.
Action comes first when consid

ering the matching of horses. Proper
action ; strong, clean, vigorous “Mr. Munn sent for you while 
movement of feet and legs, attracts you were out, doctor,” said the 
a buyer more quickly than anything y^ung man who was learning the
else. Style is required in the ac- healing art in tüe office of Dr.
tion of any class of horse. A Bronson.
snappy, straight and balanced “Munn ! I have no patient of 
movement of the motive apparatus ; Lhat name. Where does he liv^” 
a team, each of which stands up to “Steenth Street, No. 675.” 
the bit in about the same way, are “Ah! He is a new patient. ■*! 
attractive to buyers and pleasing take you with me, that you ifmy 
to the man who drives them. observe how an old practitioner be-

In a farm team, strength and con- comes acquainted with the peculi- 
Fifteen sailors have landed at formation might possibly be placed arities of a man he never visited be- 

Liverpool with a thrilling tale of before action ; at any rate, it should fore.”
shipwrecked peril among Malay come second. A team ill-matched Arrived at Mr. Munn’s residence,

! pirates. in regard to strength and staying Dr. Bronson and his assistant were
The ship on which they sailed powers, is a mighty poor asset. In ushered into the sick man’s cham- 

frorn New Zealand was the New Or- selecting horses to work against her. After noting the patient’s 
leans, but the vessel which brought each other in a team, get them in pulse and temperature, and mak- 
them home was the liner Stentor, general conformation as nearly ing a few inquiries, Dr. Bronson 
from Singapore, which picked them alike as possible, good and strong continued :—

It purported to come from his mo- Up and saved their lives. behind, and muscled well in the “What tire your eating habits, .
ther, and asked her son to hasten “We were bound for Hamburg back and loin, short and thick in Mr. Munn 1 For instance, what did
to her bedside, as she was danger- phosphate rock,” said one of | the middle, with muscles, not ra?. you take at dinner last night V’
ou sly ill. D Hardi ville s parents sailors in an interview. “We beneath the hide. Size, to a er “Well, doctor, I had a very tfim-
live^near _Breteuilf and on the ev- gaBed at the beginning of May, af- tain extent, may be sacrificed fo • pie dinner—nothing but a little

disappea ranee* h^*~vvas picking up our cargo at Ocean strength and conformation, but tic soup, haunch of v cnison, and
seen alighting at the local railway xsjand_ \\re went all right as far only within certain limits. A dif- a few such dishea.”
station. as the Straits of Macassar, off the ference of a hundred pounds or so “Any wine?” _

Unable to find any means of coast Gf Borneo, but there we in weight doesn’t matter greatly “Just a sip. Only a glass of* e
I remember being impressed transport, he set out to walk across gUuck a sunken reef. when a pair is being matched up, claret and a bottle of charopa^j^jf

sense of awful stillness country to his home. Following the “The ship was badly damaged, but if much more than that, the ‘ Ah ! Um ! Do you smoke ?
around,” she remarked. “It was ordinary road, he would have to ! and Uie water gained in the hold, difference in size will be so clear “I limit myself to one cigar after
terrifying. But I got accustomed pass within a few hundred >arcs Bup We kept the pumps going, for a? to detract from the value of the dinner, and that a choice brand, 
t,i it. The moon was shining clear- cf the spot where the skeleton was v.e hoped she would get clear so team. Size is important,, but it which I import myself from Ha- 
l>r and all around was bathed in duE UP- The telegram was evident- ^hat we could beach her comes after strength, just as vana.’
its pale light. It was impossible ly a trap, and its imndcr nresumab- SHALLOW WATER strength and conformation follow “I see. Very well, J>lr. Munn,
to see the trees, but one of the most ly counted upon th- schoolmaster J " action in relative importance. Col- the doctor went on, as he wrote a
beautiful sights I saw was the re- ' arriving late at Breteud. and. fail- 1 16 engines were Kept at iuii ( r comes last of all in the major prescription. You must keep 
flection of the moon in a river as ' ing a conveyance, walking across • speed astern all the time, and at pcintg to be considered. A differ- quietly in your room for some time, 
we passed over it. It seemed to tbe country. The sender of the | last the slap got off the reef, but ence jn coior? however marked, is and not eat any meat. I shall have 
dance on its placid surface A telegram was never discovered, and ; before sae could make any headway among the least objectionable fea- to put you on a mutton broth re- 
prettv scene of a different charac- »c motive can hç assigned for the sb® bad struck anotber reef and tures in a team. Yet, strangely, gimen for a few days, but I’ll bring
ter was the lights of Nottingham murder of d’Hardiville. ^“fw Humhv ordered the boat some men eonsider it the all-import- you out all right. Send and get,
as the balloon bordered upon it It _____ ________ t.apt tiurnny ordered the boat ant consideration, and will match this prescription compounded. Then
was all so strange with the large " and xxc abandoned our ship, up horses so unlike in action and take a teaspoonful in a wineglass

looking mere speck, down ISLAND OF MILLION HUES fidget inklhX^™31”88 ^ tll'Z tt. tloX'r
Miss Spencer then explained how ___ An™ wîî whee1’ while th,e othcr 18 iraw'^g awhi!6' I’ll come in about nine this

the mishap which led to her re- she had finished sett ing down. Her abead keen and strong to the bit, evening, w^en I am certain I shall
markable adventure occurred. The A TWO DAYS’ GLIMPSE OF bnd8e> the forecastle and all the s0 unlike in strength and conforma- find you much better. Good morn-
parachute was attached to the bot- BE 4 V1TFI1I J4M4IC4 "m" r F v h p ' bTHa / rV k p n& i nF ’ h n H t^on bbab on? [aBRed out hours ing, Mr. Munn. ’
tom part of the balloon, and her BLAU lit VL JA - It. . although she had broken in half, before the other shows fatigue ; blit When the physician and his stu-
seat was a little webbing loop not ----- she was well out of the water, fore ,f the two stand about the same "n dent reached the street and were
more than four inches in width. On . ¥ , - w . e . S?®*., ah height, weigh up very nearly alike, driving back to the house the latter
either side she clasped the ropes ^ Land of Woods an .pungs c i K ‘. ,, and resemble each other m color said :— «
for support. In appearance the loop Gives the Visitor Many a , ° . •. i , . \ and markings, they are rated as a “I noticed carefu11y_ all you|_in-
would be like a garden swing. . « . fierce Malay tribes, descendants of wen„matched team. In reality, quines, doctor, and I woulc*|te

The parachute is detached bv pul- 1 leasant Memories. the old pirates, and we Giought it they are anything but matched . to ask one question.”
1 . . j , ■ , , was safer on the water than on the “Prnrppd ” .,

ainsteel catTh round which are twin- As the Royal fai1 *Steam PaJ‘ket laad- FATTENING FOWL IN PENS. “Were all those questions about
ed the strings of the parachute steamer approaches Jamaica there So we went hack, to stay where the patient s diet—what he ate and

' 6 ' appears first a vast pile of rounded there wrere provisions and some sort The proportion of farmers who drank—necessary to a diagnosis of
snow clouds, whicli tumble apart of safety at least. fatten their fowls in coops in this tbe case?”
and reveal the purple peaks of the “For three weeks we lived on that country is small compared with MWell, they helped, of course ;
Blue Mountains. The cool, health- w'reok. All the time we kept a con- the number of those who do not fat- but the main idea just then was to
ful trade-wind blow s in from the stant watch— ten at all, but send their fowls to ' learn something of his expenditure,
sea and makes the heat more en- FOR TWO REASONS. market in a lean state, and there K> as to be in a condition to make
durable than that of the American There might be a vessel passing are also numbers of poultry keepers
summer, while in winter it tastes and) on the other hand, there who enclose fowls for a couple of

closure. and smells of a'spnng noon. might be a boatful of armed natives weeks in a pen or shed. Something
Of course I had no control over The ship raises both clouds and „t any moment, as the rock on can be done towards improving the

the balloon, which was forty feet peaks, the foothills that seem to whi\h the ship had struck lay close condition of chickens by shutting
above me. The joy and relief I ex- tumble over one another to climb sbore, and we could be seen from them up.in a sjjpd and feeding liber-
perienced when my little pocket an- the highest, ahd as the- Indian sum- the land: ‘ - ally on Nutritious and high fatten-
ertiid barometer showed me that the mer haze clears the isla’nd is- re- “All the arms we had’ we kept ing foods. The foods may be ma ie

ir. a room. balloon was coining down was great, vealed in a million hues. Poised c]ose handy, especially^ when we up in the same- way, and may, con-
Cooling the Sick Room.—In the <<jt dropped/negr a little village i0n the ridges, plantation houses, | saw, too many times for absolute sist of the same ingredients as re-

cool of the morning cut small caned Thrus^ngton, near Rearsby, with their white walls and red roofs comfort, " small bands or natives commended for crate fattening. It
branches from a tree, preferably -n Le.iceste/ I immediately jump- stand out against the sombre bluish n.arching along the shore and ie best not to shut up a large nurn
maple. F'asten over screens at ope^ ed 0ffi an<ï scarcely had I done so green of ravines, and like winding watching the wreck. her of birds together, and the num
windows and sprinkle with cold before the/)alloon started off again, silver threads waterfalls and “At fast our distress signals, her not to exceed twenty, wh'lkt
water with a whisk broom, repeat- and ]j erased it across two fields, streams sparkle in the sunshine as which we managed to keep flying, half-that many would-do still bet-
ing often during the day. The air, geeingyÿ house, I gave up the hunt, they tumble downward toward the were secn by the Dutch steamer fer. Cockrels and pullets must net
coming through the wet leaves, be- gjtdul/J&yed at an adjacent house gea'; Well has the island retained ])0 Kerens. They bore down and be penned in one lot, and the near-
comes" cooled. This is a fine thing fcr tM night. At 5 o’clock next! a name close to the original—Zay- took iis aboard, except Capt. Hum- ei all the fowls in a pen are Ir an-
when there are no trees near the morning T discovered the balloon maca, isle of “woods and springs.” by, the chief engineer and the stew- other in breed, age and size, the
house. half a mile away. It had dropped foTîFST f’LAD MOUNTAINS | ard, who would not come. They b-tter. Chickens may be pen ted

Camphor Cures Colds. — Take somebody’s back garden, and J " i stuck where they were to do ,sal- ’n any kind of enclosure, wlu re
gum camphor and dissolve in kero- not onjy SCared, but half stifled the As the ship draws nearer the sea vage worb. " they will he undisturbed an 1 where
sene, having enough so that there pe0ple in the cottage with its es- rollers break glistening and rnmb-j “The Dutchman touched at Sing- they cannot take too much exercise ; 
is always a little camphor undis- caping gas.” ling beneath cocoa palms that arch arrh-n. and there we took the liner but a shed or covered pen is hesC
solved in the bottom of the bottle. jn the ordinary way, Miss Spen- over the foam, bowing :.o the teeth jop home.” as *ho floor will keep dry, a«,d the
Rub the lame parts thoroughly and eei ga^d ahe w'ould have descended of the trades. Blue smoke curls: _______ ^_______ birds will he all the more c< ntent-
often with this and you will have wjth her parachute in ten minutes, up from the sugar estates and negro] *inrU eG from being shut aWay from the
relief. Do not bandage it on as it The crowd at Heanor, near Not- clearings thousands of feet high.-} 1U ’ “ e sight of birds roaming about vhe.
will blister if used that way. This i tmghafn, where the sports and gala The eye delights in little vhite vil- { Hicks-—What did your wife say yards.
is also an excellent remedy for bold were held, anxiouslv waited to see lages under bamboos and palms, when you got home at 4 o’clock this The experienced fancier wiV- nl- 
in throat or lungs. Rub it in well. }ier come down. When she failed half hidden in sheltered- bays and morning? ways gat best results from fattcu-

f,o do so there was a search for her coverts and neatly laid but banana Wicks—Great. v8foott ! Look here, ing in coops; but the beginner !«=
all night long, in which several mo- plantations and orange groves, old man, haven’t, you anything else generally more successful w:";h ’’af
ter ears were engaged, -x while towering over all are the ?->r- (,« do all this afternoon ? ten in g fowls in pans, hocunc tlsmo

Although Miss Spencer has made est-clad mountains, capped with --------- ir not the same tendency to lots f
300 parachute descente, this is the cio'ndy turbans. ’ A Bible and a cake of chocolate appetite, provided that d«*e cs:o
first time such an accident has hap- Port Royal is readied, and the are included in the kit of all Ger- taken to feed only sweet r^.d vM.de- 
pened to her. " Royal Mail steamer fires a gun to man soldiers. ! some foods and not to Rod

WAYLAID AND MURDERED

Unfortu- I FELT THE COLD KEENLY

was

*

HENCE THE DIAGNOSIS.There is no known reason why 
he should have vanished of his own 
accord. He was engaged to he mar-,
tied, the banns had already been A F P A ! I) TlF TMF PII?ATF^
published and he had an excellent’m IV/4ID VI I1JL 1 llXfl 1 LD 
situation.

On the afternoon of the day he 
departed a man, dressed in the 
Sunday clothes of a’peasant, called 
tc see the school teacher in his 
abode in Paris. He did not prove 
a very welcome visitor, for shortly 
afterward the concierge heard the 
pair engaged in a violent discus- 

The unknown visitor, with 
hit hat pulled down over his eyes 
as if to avoid recognition, took his 
departure shortly afterward.

The same evening 
received a telegram which threw 
him into a state of perturbation.
Taking his overcoat and umbrella, 
he rushed out of the house, 
telegram was afterward found to he 

A FICTITIOUS ONE.

----------#> The Young Man Gets a Pointer 
From the Older One.germs.

More success might be hoped to

think we did CAPTAIN AND CREW THREE 
WEEKS ON WRECK.

Experience of Fifteen Sailors, 

Whose Ship Struck Sunken 

Reef.sion.

d’Hardiville

The

tur-

gerras.

HEALTH HINTS.

Good for Cuts.—For a slight cu< 
there is nothing better to control 
the hemorrhage than common an- 
glazed paper such as is used by gr . 
eers and market men. Bind a piece 
on the cut.

Speedy Relief for Corns.—Chew 
good, fresh gum until flavor is gone 
While warm from the mouth nind 

This removes the inflam

,

op corn.
mation and causes corn to peel off 
gradually, giving relief.

A Handy Necessity Box.”— 
Have a box in a convenient place, 
and keep these things in it; 10 
cents’
worth adhesive plaster, 10 cents 
worth carbolic acid, some sterilized 
gauze, and surgeon’s cotton.

Cough Cure—To 5 cents’ worth 
of whole flaxseed add three pints of 
water. Boil fifteen or twenty min
utes, strain, and add juice of three 
lemons, one-half pound of rock can
dy, and one ounce glycerine. Take 
wineglass of this three or four times 
a day and before retiring. It will 
cure" the worst cought in two days.

Light for Sick Room.—In the 
country and small towns, where gas 
and electric lights are not to be 
found, hang a lantern from a hook 
screwed into the bottom of an up- 

window sash on the outside.

( 4

worth iodoform, 10 cents

“I TUGGED AND TUGGED,” 
said Miss Spencer, “but I could not 
release it, and-1 am convinced that 
the crowd must have trodden on 
the apparatus when it. was on the 
ground. I shall never again go up 
if the crowd comes into the en-

out his bill -correctly._ I think we’ve 
struck a gbld mine in Mr. Munn. 
Get up, Bucephalus !”

-r-------*—
4 4per

The light in the loom may be regu
lated by raising or lowering the 
shade. This obviates the heat and 
odor produce*! by a kerosene, lamp

V
NATURAL QUERY.

Mrs. Biggs—“I’m going to get a 
gown to match my complexion.

Mrs. Diggs—“But aren’t th^F 
hand-painted gowns awfully expen
sive ?” ËÊ^

An English tourist was doing the 
Scottish Highlands, and, foregath
ering with the village policeman in 
one out-of-the-way place, said :—“I 
suppose you have some pretty long 
tramps in this district, my man ? 
“Well, I’m thinking,” replied the 
keeper of the peace, as he surveyed 
the lengthy stranger, “you are the 
longest I’ve seen yet.”

t f

1

! Visitor—“I heai you ha ie been 
very ill, Nettie. Did you suffer 
much?” Nettie (aged fire;—“Yes, 
ma’am ; I enjoyed an a rf tl lot of 
pain !” e

*- * - •
Closefist—“No, sir; t respond

only to the appeals of the deserv-
Oponhand—“Who nro

Closefist —
Vi e who novti> ask for assist- 

. »K

Edith—“I told Mr. Converse the 
other night that I resembled him 
in one respect.” Clare—“What 
was that?” “That I always en joy- 
pa hearing him talk.”

) ymg poor.
ta*! f deservmg root V} 
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Tollhd thQ Balancing FoiotGERMAN “FLOWER CITY” IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDnon and tear their way through the 
best modern armor at battle range.

To mount guns of the size and 
length so that they will be able to 
fire on cither broadside is a matter 
of extreme difficulty so long as 
funnels remain. But there is some 
hope of getting rid of them an l 
thus giving

A CLEAR FIELD OF FIRE.

HIE FUTURE BATTLESHIP
CITY OF ERFURT HAS 2,000] NEW8 BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

ACRES OF CAR DENS.
DREADNOUGHTSBRITAIN’S

AND COMING DESIGNS. BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Large Quantities of Farm Seeds] Occurrences in the Land That
. Are Cultivated in Great

The Belleville company is said to
he designing a boiler which needs ' ariety.
no funnel above water to discharge A correspondent writing from i A white geal in the London zoo- 
th< waste products of combustion \\eimar, says that Erfurt, a thnv-hogical gav(jens has turned black 
and there is the bare possibility lng cornmercial city of southern An t|ie pa8t Kjx months the little 
that producer gas engines might be pru8sia, with more than 100,000 m- Metropolitan Railway carried 48,- 
adopted. The firm of Viokers-Max- habitants, is known throughout 243 951 passengers, 
im has prepared designs for battle- (Jermany as the “flower'city.” It Devonshire farmers say that
ships driven by producer gas and ha8 a worid-wide reputation for hawks are very audacious this year,
it is understood that it is ready to flcwer and fann seeds and plants, even attacking caged birds.
$ur” out a Dreadnought using gas the trade in which the correspond- The embarking and disembarking 
forthwith if it finds any power ad- cnt portrays as follows: of 40,000 passengers at the Isle of
venturous enough to try such an ««The origin of the industry dates Man the other day was a record
experiment. The Admiralty, how- £rom the tenth century, and it was jor the island.
ever, is not at all likely to install dcveloped by the monks of the Pet- Several thousand Egyptian quail,
the gas engine in battleships until ers monafitery. The growth to the worth about $8,500, were burnt to
it has been thoroughly tried in presenfc ]arge proportions is of death in a fire at an aviary at Wood
merchantmen and smaller cruisers. muc{, more recent date. Since 1880 Qreen.
But that it will finally come may the business of raising flower and Another unsuccessful attempt has
bVnk”n.^8LCterSnV. # imn garden seeds and plants* in Erfurt recently been made to raise the

The British battleship of 1910 may has increased rapidly, until it is BUnken cruiser Gladiator off Yar-
thue be a vessel of 25,000 tons, nQW five tjmes a8 large aB lt was mouth, Isle of Wight,
mounting eight or ten 86 ton guns, a qUarter Qf a century ago. When por Bleeping in the open air at
which will be so arrangée as o ire the land failed to produce good gtowupland a man was sentenced 
— ... e wine grapes the people turned their Wo a month’s hard labor at Stow-
semble the new Brazilian ships in attention to tbe seed industry as a | market on Friday, 
carrying twenty 4.7 inch or 6 inch meang of saving

. « Exempt THEIR WANING FORTUNES.

from the most serious failing of the 
original Dreadnought—the entire 
absence of a medium battery.

Two Monster Ships Begun This 
Year, One of 19,200 Tons With 

Turbine Engines.
he coming of the Dreadnoughts, 
all the world knows, has meant 

complete revolution in naval con
struction. In the opinion of most 
naval officers the future is to the 
Power which possesses most of 
these ships and can use them well, 
writes R. W. Wrilsun in the London 
Daily Mail.

It will be of interest, then, in 
view of the pause which has been 
made during the present year in 
shipbuilding, to examine how the 
British navy stands in this latest 
type of ship and what are the de
signs likely to be adopted in the 
near future. The Admiralty in com
mitted to the large battleship and 
it will scarcely go back. Nor would 
it be wise to do so in view of the 
fact that almost all foreign Powers 

rc faithfully copying British de-

lleigns Supreme in the Com
mercial World.€
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either broadside.Art on
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For the present year two monster 

ships—a battleship and a cruiser— 
have been voted. The battleship, 
contrary to the reports circulated, 
will be similar in all important re
spects to the St. Vincents, 
is to say, she will displace 19,200 
tens or thereabouts, will carry ten 
or twelve 12-inch guns, and will be 
propelled by turbine engines actu
ated by”steam. Thus she will make 
up the group of four St. Vincents, 
and when she is completed for sea 
the British navy will possess two 
groups, each four strong, of all big 
gun battleships. The other vessel 
will resemble the Invincibles, with 
improvements, and will complete 
the group of four 25-knot cruiser 

^battleships.
/■b MUCH FOR THE PRESENT

Much damage has been done to 
larch trees on the Manchester wat-

v , rj. , erworks estate at Thirlmere by a 
ln former years the hills about »r- plague 0f „aw flies.
furt and Jena were famous or At preBent more than 10,000 wo- 
th.eir vineyards. The wine was so d I fin are engaged ln factories and 
mostly at Weimar, about half way workshops in London, 8,000 of them 
of the distance between those two the clothing and allied trades, 
cities, giving this place its origma Rates collected in Sunderland for 
name of Weinmarkt, which was 1 the period ending with July are 
changed later to Weimar. $40,000 lower than the amount re-

“The soil about Erfurt is especi- C(dved in the corresponding period 
ally adapted to the culture of vege- c£ ]as^ year.
tables and plants. It is deep, rich] The Nottingham City Council has 
and well watered. The annual rain~ decided to raise a loan of $110,000 
fall is heavy, and the surrounding -n order that works designed to al- 
hills afford good protection from jeviate the unemployed may be 
the cool winds which sometimes pr0ceeded with, 
sweep down from the Thurmger- General Booth says he is going to 
wald. There are 108 concerns en- gouth Africa in search of a new 
gaged in the seed industry, also 35 çanaan> [n which the unemployed 
seed exporters and 24 florists. An 0£ this country can receive a el 
idea of the extent of this business come and a home, 
may be gained from the area of Over sixty members of the Bns-

“Yce,” nodded the father, "so they glass employed. The total is 113,- £0j orimean and Indian Mutiny
do " 735 square meteis (square meter Veterans’ Association were entér
ina Why cannot I invite some of my equa]s 10.764 square feet), of which tained by the Duke of Beaufort at

friend, out to the chateau fatherr’ 30 867 square meters cover propa- Badminton on Friday.
ÏÏT “a gating houses, The winning bunch of wild flow-
we woo,a save a m»„ „,e„a,a o»«„8r |meters ™d over spec» *ople erstm

employed in various capacities. gchool, Wigton (Cumberland), con- 
“While there are no statistics tained 229 different specimens, 

available in regard to the total an- A party of Liverpool motorists
nual output of the Erfurt seed and passed through the village of Ast- That some peers' sons can eke out 
plant concerns, a single firm pro- jey> £n gouth Lancashire, where n^re than a bare living by their tal- 
duces each year 70,000 to 80,000 cy- r(,cktcss motoring is causing much j eWts when put to it has been de- 
clamen, 400,000 lillies of the valley, iudjgnation, were peltet^gjÿjj^ rot-1 nwjnstrated during the last week 
00,000 apple sprouts (in pots), ^0,- ten îemons. ! in’London, England. Tw o street
000 pear sprouts, 10,000 plum, ap- During the last few months four j musicians, dressed in immaculate 
ricot, peach and quince sprouts, cases 0f cattle maiming have been J evening dress, wearing across their 
30,000 strawberry plants, 300,000 reported to the Grimsby police. In clean-shaven faces black domino 
short stemmed and 40,000 long stem- each instance the outrage was com- masks and attended by a servant 
med roses. mitted at night in mysterious cir- ln gcariet livery have been making

“About 2,000 acres of land in t e cumstances. their progress through the west
city and the immediate vicini y aie A Fulham mother, to keep her end 0£ London, their pathway,

DEVOTED TO GARDENS. baby safely in bed, tied a band gtrewn w-t^ gojd and siiVer, and it
owned bv the Crown, ! round tbe - T‘ie d must 1 now transpires that one, at least,

> nrl nrivute individuals It bave moved or fallen as the band the son of a belted earl and the
the city and private individuals, lt . £,tened roUnd its throat and f, eentleman bv birth One
is leased to the various concerns other a gentleman oirtn. une
at rentals depending on the loca- ‘Zru/phoenix Assurance Company, oi>e co-P1®-1110. sc‘u" of the e.,lrl

0rrrl rxn thp nrodnctivcness of 1 ne t noemx Assurance vumpaiijf, _£jag a weB trained tenor voice,rso"î Owing to^ïapYd growth }%%%« ^n^ncTmoLy'." accompaniment of
r nii-xr whir-h rivals the ner- celved !t,2bU conscience nonej piano played by his companion.‘LÎÎL atk Western boomÏ.. in The money was sent m an old mus- P liver1le(j> servant's duties con- 

centage of a Western Doom town u tard tm and there was not the . f :an throutrh
this country quite an area of the ; clue as to the identity of 8^st rt«2tobetween the songs
best garden land has been plotted * , the streets between tne songs
into city lots and is fast being cov- 1 At an inquest on the body of .^hen the ^ntRy of two 
ered with fine villas and houses. ™ Rnnner 73 a Greengrocer, angers was first established by a 

“The cultivation of the gilly flow- ( f y^th strPeet, City road, London, well-known London solicitor, who, 
or in Erfurt dates from 1810. Itj stated that he lived or 16 by the way, refuses to pass on o
first appeared in the window of a j ' fter breaking every rib and the curious world the full extent a
citizen, and from this one pot hun' ]j« collar-bone in a fall down the n*s knowledge, it was thought that 
dreds of thousands of these flowers ! I,18. c0llar DOne m a tbe two men were engaged in their
have been promulgated. The esti- j stairs- . __ strange vocation as a larK, but ac-
mated annual production is 680,000l cording to the peers son such is
plants. To the same extent, or | QUEENS AND BULLFIGHTING, not the case.
nearly so, is the cultivation of the T~ „ . XVin “We went into this to see if there
calceolaria, verbena, petunia, glox- A ictoria of Spam Hopes to win wag any mouey to be made, the 
iria zinnia, pansy, carnation, bal- Even If Others Did Fail. singer said recently between songs,
sum’ phlox, hollyhock, perlargou- Queen Victoria of Spain is, it is “We arc pretty well satisfied so 
ium, fuchsia, azalia, etc., in almost \ anxious to abolish in her couu- ^ and intend to stick to it as long
endless variety It is estimated 11 the enormities of bullfighting ; ** ™ ca” mai“taj“ OU/ 'bout £60
that the annual output of flowerigh; has hithcrto consented to at- ^a8tx week we eollected about £60
seeds is not much under 1,000,000 tend at this fav0rite national sport, (ro°)> aad are .doinf urt
marks ($238 000) but the last time she went, shortly ?'eekVl One evening at Earl s C ourt

“Vegetable and farm seeds are before Don jaiine>8 birth, what she I collected £7 ($35) m less than
cultivated in large quantities and xvitnesaed filled her with horror bal.f an hour- 8 not 80 bad’
In great variety. Among them are! , -f -sit Î . _ , ...
included 101 kinds of pejis, 168 of j go gbe bag caused £0 be revived The majority o t ose W c
beans (700 bushels shipped this year ^ mem of the fact that the us anything, recognizing that w6 
to Boston to help make up the do gveat Quee^ isabella, when she re- a*e "ot ordinary street- 
ficit in its staple food), ~69 var •_ burned from conquering the Moors, us sdver ai^f . ^ v i«
ties of kitchen herbs. 38 kinds of: that it was her wish to think nothing of irowing
radishes ^.nd 30 of other roots, j- ab0Rsh bullfighting as a cruel sport sovereign. A coup e o a-8 ®
( f onions, etc., 65 of grass for fu I which ghe asserted, had been in- approached a gentleman who was 
der, 30 of clover, 320 species of pa troduced by the Paynim Moors and just leaving his house.

There are 1,542 varieties ^ h was unworthy of a Christian “ ‘I oppose you are doing this
for sport,’ he remarked as he paus
ed on the step of his motor car. ‘I 
am sorry to say this is all I have 
about me in change,’ and he took 
from his vest pocket two half sov- 

and dropped them into the
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ON PERE. I have an idea^-the 

grandest Idea one could pos
sibly think of!" exclaimed

( (M
which require little description. Yet, 
simple as they appear, you probably 
won’t accomplish these balancing flfctâ 
the first time you try—nor the second.

The red upon which the bird reats la 
placed at an angle. If balance la ac
curately preserved, the bird will walk 
down the entire length of rod, bobbing 
from one stilt-like foot to another

HEN a combination is made of 
different articles — stuck to
gether or poised in midair—wpretty Elise.

"And what is this clever Idea?" smil- i
lngly asked Elise's father.

"Eh, bien! Thou knowest how our 
lovely queen, Marie Antoinette, often es
capes from wearisome court life and 
runs out to her country retreat at Tria
non, where she and the noble folk play 
at being simple peasants. They make 
hay, milk the cows, and they say that 
even the kiug grinds out flour ln a little 
mill there."

it takes considerable skill to find the 
center of gravity, that balancing point 
where the objects used remain sta
tionary.

Above are pictured several "stunts,**

opening bars to the latest musio 
hall success and the peer’s son 
cleared his voice for the opening 
note. In a few moments he was in 
the midst of a shower of coins from 
the hands of fair listeners who 
crowded the windows of the aristo
cratic houses that lined the street.

SON OF BELTED EARLIt will be seen that there is no
thing sensational in the design of 
the ships for this year which are 
meant to fill gaps in the existing 
organization. But next year it is 
possible that there may be new and 
startling departures. From hint^ 
which Ministers and others have 
dropped, the Admiralty will be com
pelled to ask for no fewer than 
five monster battleships. More 
may be needed, but this must nec
essarily depend on the progress 
which foreign ships make in the 
next few months.

Germany, it must be remember-
' ed, lmn bo loMilding sanction-

" e.d seven battleships of Dread- 
. nought type (against the British 
A^ht) and two, or possibly three, 
^Kisers of the» Invincible type 
^Plainst the British four). And un

der her fixed programme she will 
lay dowp three more monster bat
tleships and one more monster crui- 

next year, the battleships, it is 
believed, displacing 21,000 tons or 

A British programme 
of five battleships and one cruiser 
would bring the British total of 
Dreadnoughts up to only eighteen, 
as against the German total of 
thirteen or fourteen. The British] 
margin of four or five ships, which 
it would give, would be far less 
than» what the strict two Power 
standard demands.

If, then, we assume 
• British programme consists of five 

battleships and one improved In
vincible—and nothing less will sat
isfy the claims of national security 
—it is probable that the Admiralty 
will lay down one group of four im
proved St. Vincents—four battle
ships, that is to say, each carrying 
twelve 12-inch guns. But the fifth 

JfcRleship may quite possibly be
^AN EXPERIMENTAL SHIP,

MAKING MONEY BY SINGING 
ON THE STREETS.

*
He Wears a Mask and Sings to the 

Accompaniment of a Street 
Piano.

Wonderful Mapare
NE of the greatest objecta of 

interest in the Louvre, Paris, is a 
map of France made of precious 

stones, -which was presented to that 
country by the present czar. The map is 
forty Inches square, and is made of go'.d

-T^he goid caor- 
from Siberia and tlie precious ston»^ 
from the Imperial Russian mines, 
is framed in slate-colored jaspsrv 
The sea is represented by palo and pre
cious marble, and foreign countries 
(necessarily included)—England, Ger
many, Italy and Spain—are represent
ed in dark gray onyx. Some of the 
gems are so rare they are never foun*: 
in commerce. Or.c hundred and sin 
of the important towns in France 
arc given, their names being inl&i ' 
ln gold, and the towns themselvol 
are marked in jewels. Paris is repre 
sented by a huge ruby, Havre by r « 
emerald, Rouen by a sapphire, Lill:, 
by rock crystal, Rheims by a chrys
olite, Lyons by. a tourmaline, Nartto 
by a beryl, Bordeaux by an aquamarir. • 
Nice by a garnet, Cherbourg by an rdix< 
andrlte from the Urals (which is 
green by day and a red blue at nisi.t),- 
and so on for all the towns. The *r.3 
Is valued at $500,000, and came cui 
of the czar’s private purse.
French jewelers said if such a mar’ 

ordered from them they ts’tu'.J

o
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"BORNE IN A CHAIR" This land is

even more.
Ellse’a father gravely considered this 

request, and, to Elise's great delight, 
finally gave his consent.

Thus lt was that the following week 
many little noble girls and boys, who 
were so fortunate as to possess Elhse’s 
friendship, made their way toward the 
charming little chateau. In all sorts of 
conveyances they came. Elise herself 
traveled in a cozy chair, and was car
ried from the neighboring chateau, 
where she had been spending a short 
visit.

Then how they romped! "It’s such a 
relief," merrily remarked Mademoiselle 
Lucie, "to forget all one’s grand man
ners for a time and play at being peas
ant children." Every one agreed with 
her.

You may be sure they were sorry 
when the day ended, 
know that they promised themselves 
similar treats ln the near future.

But as Queen Marie Antoinette herself 
was forced to forego her delightful vis
its to Trianon, so Mademoiselle Elise 
and hep friends found it impossible to 
carry out their plans. This was because 
the horrible French revolution was upon 
them—a dreadful time when Elise’s 
father and mother and all the other 
noble ladles and gentlemen were ln 
gravest peril, and were fortunate if 
they escaped with their lives.

that the
The

was
charge double .that sum.

Had Given it Away
UCILLE’S mother had taken her 

for an outing in the Luxembourg 
Now that the hour to* 

luncheon had arrived, she called to the
LAnd you may Gardens.

little girl:
"Lucille, we will now have a little 

roll and some chocolate, and yoil 
shall pay with the two sous I gave 
you but a short- time since.”

"Oh, mama," cried Lucille. "I have 
already given the two sous away te 
an old woman!" .

“I am so glad you have disposed #S 
the money in such a charitable 
How did you happen to present it t» 
the old woman?" asked the mother.

"Well, you see, I gave it to her tiff 
payment for two nice apples, COft* 
fessed Lucille.

aSiew type, built rapidly and tested 
with the object of gaining experi- 

for a new class which will 
figure in the programmes of 1910 
and 1911. Here much will obvious
ly depend on the action of foreign 
Powers and whether the reports 

correct which credit the Ger- 
Admiralty with the intention 

of building vessels far larger and 
powerfully armed than any 

yet designed.
If such an experimental ship is to 

he built'with great speed to obtain 
experience the orders for her guns, 
barbettes and machinery will be 

iven well in advance, before she 
s even voted, and they may be 

aced in the summer or autumn of 
The same course

ence •

prove
man

Flower Enemies *more SENTENCE SERMONS.
Faith in God is best evidenced 

by fellowship with men.
Too many measure their means 

by their meanness.
Trouble that might break us may 

be made to make us.
The hardest seats in the world are 

those on Easy street.
Nagging people are always pray

ing for peace in glory.
Worms of the dust make poor 

leaders of men to the divine;
Social sympathy is the solvent of 

many theological barriers.
The world is not lifted to virtue 

by picturing it as wholly vicious.
You cannot have harmony within 

yourself without conflict without.
No preacher .ever caught men 

who was fishing for compliments.
Formalities are the substitutes 

with which the empty heart tries to 
make up for faith.

--------- <r—-------
Manv an aggressive man strikes 

an attitude- and lets It go at that.
It sometimes hanpens that a man 

who has the sand isn’t able to raise 
the dust.

“Hear me, dearest,’’ Implored 
the young man at the doo\ “I’m 

thin for the oil on fire!” ‘Well.” replied the 
sweet girl, "'I’ll eall papa down- 

player beat out the stairs t<r put you out.”

T IS rather interesting to note that 
certain flowers have great dlsliko 
for each other. For instance, if you 

will make up a bouquet containing, 
among other flowers, roses and mig
nonettes, and place the bouquet ln a 
vase for an hour, you will find that 
while the other flowers remain perfect
ly froah, the roses and mignonettes have 
wilted—that Is to eay, they have killed 
each other.

Lilies-of-the-valley also kill without 
pity any other flower with which they
come, in close contact.

On the contrary, carnations and helio
tropes have the greatest affection for 
each other.

Yet some people say that flowers can
not feel(

I1-1

tatoes. ,
of vegetable seed cultivated in Er
furt.”

race.
If the Spaniards of to-day are re

minded that the Queen whose me
mory they adore was only prevent
ed by her death from putting down

nJa
* i present year.

s followed in the case of the 
Dreadnought.

The new ship will not improbably 
carry a new monster gun, the 13.5 
inch, eight or ten of which may he 
mounted, and will thus carry out 
the policy of '‘out-Dreadonughting 
the Dreadnought.” One or two of 
these guns, according to report, 
have been building fur some months 
and the employment of them in the 
St. Vincent class is known to have 
been considered and only reluctant
ly abandoned 
confidential, hut the German naval 
handbooks will supply the public 
with what is certainly an intelligent

A MAJESTIC ICE-WALL.
In a letter from Prof. Edgeworth . .

Davis a member of the British Ant-, the cruel sport it is hoped that they 
aictic Expedition now seeking a may allow their present Queen to 

toward the south pole, address- make it at least unfashionable for
to attend on such sights, 
n Christina tried to do so

ereigns 
collection bag. „

“I will sing for two hours every 
and during that time I 

to get through about twen- 
Thcn we adopt very

way evening
manageeu to Prof. W. J. Sollas, in Eng- -

land, there occurs a vivid descrip-1 . . . , , .
tion of the Great Antarctic Ico m the early days of her rule as 
Barirer which was reached bv the .widowed Regent, says the London 
little ship Nimrod on January 23rd. Illustrated News, but she had so 
“lt is sight,” says Professor much else to contend with that she 

tlyit beggars all descrip- had to abandon this unpopular rc- 
continuous ice- form.

tv songs, 
elaborate means of throwing curi
ous people off the scent ; the piano 
is taken by our footman and drag
ged some distance when it is hand
ed over to another man. My com
panion and I jump into a closed 
carriage and at a convenient time 
take off our masks. We then take 
a roundabout route home or, if we 

t/> helievo we are be-

Gentleman—“Waiter, brings me 
some rabbit pie.” gaiter—“Yes,

And what’ll you have to fol- 
Gentleman—“Indigestion,

sir. 
low?”
I expect.”

“Our Johnny is in love! 
Pshaw! He’s only a youngster i” 

“All things must have a h‘>ginnivg. 
He has commenced to himself
behind the ears.”

Mistress (angrily)—“How dare 
talk hack to me in that way?

Davis, 
tion. Imagine a -------------- _ . . ... . .
wall 500 miles long and 100 to 200 It seemed impossible not ongago 
feet high, the exquisite blue of the for duelling ever to be abolished 
CTevasees contrasting finely with ai a means of settling personal dis- 
the dazzling white of the weathered putes and wiping out insults among 
ice on either side of them.” They gentlemen, but Queen Victoria 
followed the harrier 80 miles with- achieved it. Acting through her 
out finding a place where they could husband, she so arranged that duel- 
establish a base. “Balloon Inlet.” ling should never again he resorted 
ufccd as a base hv the expedition of to by men in the r rmy to end their 
1001 had completely disappeared, quarrels or to defend their oun 
Finally they went to Mac Murdo honor, and this was speedily ae- 
Sr.und, as the only base now avail- cepted as possible and right m civil
abb. i hfo to°-

All the details arc 1 f
4 i

^^cuess and possibly accurate infor- 
^■nation. According to them the now 
^^3.5 inch gun will weigh 86 tons,

or nearly 30 tons more than the ex- you .
isting 12 inch weapon ; will be about I never saw such impudence. V ou 
b$ feet long, and will fire a shell have a lotf of nerve to call your- 
weighing about 1,300 pounds or 1,- self a lady s maid. New Laid 
400 pounds, as against the 12 inch “l don’t call myself that now 
shell's 850 pounds. Such huge pv , ma am ; but J was a# lady s maid 
iefltilc? would pierce five feck-of I before I got this job.

have reason 
im. followed, drive up to one of mv 
chibs and escape through the back 
dfor. Nobody has meeeeded in 
tracin'11 us yct»pnd T do net believe 
anvbodv ever " 
father find ov.t 
wr rid.”

The piano
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ou ha te 
id you 
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come listless, 
i of appetite, 
Iso be fed oC- 
e-up. Clean- 
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essentialsto 
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sk for assist

ât any meal, 
os of feeding 
tuffs t i fun Is 

•n coops, 
veil oc h ion 

b ree nnmend-

se

was doing the 
md, foregath- 
policoman in 

ice, said:—“I 
îe pretty long 
st, my man ?

replied the 
,s he surveyed 

you arc the
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V
JERY.
;oing to get_a 
implexion. ’ 
aren’t th»

d, of course ; 
t then was to 
i expenditure, 
ition to make 
I think we’ve 
n Mr. Munn.

estions about 
at he ate and 
i diagnosis of

i all yomyn-
I woui(|Hke

and his stu- 
eet qnd were 
use the latter

l)Ir. Munn, 
is he wrote a 

must keep 
or some time, 

I shall have 
ton broth re
but I’ll bring 
send and get 
ounded. Then 
l a wineglass 

I shallours, 
igar, too, for 
bout nine this 
ertain I shall 

Good morn-

affmg habits, . 
nee, what did 
st night?” 
d a very lim
it a little tur-
venison, and

glass of* ’e 
champa*i ” 
smoke

ne cigar after 
;hoice brand, 
elf from Ha

rt s residence, 
issistant were 
man’s cham- 
the patient’s 
*e, and mak- 
Dr. Bronson

d patient of 
Des ho liva?” 
. 675.” 
patient. 
hat you 
actitioner be
ll the peculi
ar visited be

ta a Pointer 
• One.

)r you while 
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learning tho 
office of Dr.
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

and when you are called to wrap 
the “drapery of your couch about 

and lie down to pleasant
Harold Nelson vsmWe have a large stock of

you
dreams” you can answer that last 
call feeling conscious that you

miThe most interesting of all the 
Salomes seen upon the stage in 
recent years is the Salome shown have tried to discharge your duties
in Clarence Bennett’s masterly re- towards those depending on you by 
ligious drama, “The Holy City,” vi(|in them with what was nec 
which is to be the offering at the 
Cardston Theatre, on Saturday, . ...
Oct. 10th. Mr. Bennett’s Salome enjoyments of life.
is the most interesting because | 
she is the most human of them all.

The Salome introduced in “Toe 
Holy City” is a passionate woman 
of great beauty, but not the de
praved and utterly sensual degen
erate which Oscar Wilde sought 
to have accepted in the erotic 
drama which he gave to the world 
many years ago, and which has I In one British Columbia cow 
recently been made into a grand | testing association last month the 
opera by Richard Strauss. The 
Salome shown in “The Holy City 
is madly in love with a young 
Roman, named Marius, hut it is I each, 
not an unearthly love. It is the 
old love of a woman for a man, 
passionate infatuation which tills 
her whole life and makes her 
frantically and insanely jealous of bait as mucu. 
everyone who has any influence The highest individual yield 
with the object of her affections. from any single cow was 1580 lb.

This leads her, at the instigation milk testing 3.4: the lowest yield 
of her mother, to demand and 
obtain from Herod, the head of
John, the Baptist. ---- -----

of the Savior has influ- j erage production of 1034 1b, milk
testing 3.3. The lowest 

yield in this herd was 465 lb. milk

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at au an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
pplied for shall be staked out. 
Each application must be ac

companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Besides*

I►

m*

Harness and Saddlery►

* white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

essary for their welfare and simple►

FVTTi

We carry a full lineDifferences In
Yield of MilR a %CALL AND SEE US 

FOR PRICES
------of------[07^2

)

ÉÜ A»-

“THE STAR” Telescopes, Club Bags and 

Suit Cases

►
► mta Job Departmentt

k Vf^l
,, I average yield of one herd ol 1C 

1143 lb. milk, 39.2 lb. fat mcows was

3£fjjIAnother herd of 8 cows gave an 
n I average of only 568 lbs. mils, 20 5 

lbs. fat, or only a fraction

<x3» PUBLICHM
7 NOTICE

O WiXover L
Every leeseo of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 

statement to that effect at M. A. Coombsm 5s*k\

'1 lie next Silting of the 
DISTRICT COURT 

—---- lit
CARDSTON 

Will open on Thursday 
October the 16th, 1908.

8. S. Woods
Deputy Attorney General

p •J W

sworn
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for

was 200 lb. milk, testing 5.2.
One herd of 27 cows bad an av- Octoter 5th., 1908The fore-

SHF®runner
enced Marius into declaring that j eac|li 
he weuld even sacrifice his love for 
Salome, for his faith in the Savior. _
in whom he has become to believe. testing d o>
In a tragical scene in the last act In 13 out of 19 herds were several 
at the gates of Jeursalera, Salome individual cows giving from 1000 
accidently kills Marius and then, | to 15^0 ib. mjik each in a monfh. 
stabbing heiself, falls across his 
dead body, declaring her faith and 
belief in the lowly Nazarine who 
had met his death three days be
fore on the Bill of Calvary.

Mr. Harold Nelson will be S3en I ooRnrinHnn 
in the part of Marius, a young Ro- 
man soldier. Mr. Nelson is sup 
ported by the eminent actor Fred
erick Clarke and a strong metro-,] observed, completely obscures the

individual extremes noted above.

n mV»,
Missionary Appointmentsmay

the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Atzeut of Dominion Lands.

W. W.COR1. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Oct. lllli.

«TAYLORVILLE 
J. C. Gaboon Percy Wyuder

KIMBALL
« 9« LumberSeveral cows gave less than 400 

lb. milk each.
The general average production 

of all the 260 cows recorded in this 
812 milk, 3.5 test,

Alfred McCuneS. Jeppson »ÆTNA
Wm. Fulman Wm. Ainscough Jr %1WOOLFORD 9H. D. Folsom Clyde Brown «jfij

SPRING COULEE 1 UL 
Alvin Caldwell

Laths, Shingles, etc.was
Municipal Directory, *0828.7 lb. fat.

This last statement a-, « I tPrices lower than ever beforewill be T. F. Earl

9CARDSTONTOWN GOVERNMENT 
(Mayor—Mark Spencer 

/(Council— J. T. Brown, Wm. 
Burton, J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Th os. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

T). S. Beach.

Ralph BarkerWm. Black morepolitan caste. 9LEAVITTAlthough a good average, and one 
full of encouragement to dairymen 
it is manifestly only valuable in 
so far as it is typical of general re
sults in 19 herds.

The shrewd dairyman goes 
much further, he inquires into and 

“I take only a country paper; ascertains the ability and per- 
there is little or no news in it.”>rmance of each individual cow 
How often do we bear this remark \ *n the.herd for a whole year, then 
from the thoughtless but well]he unes the infdrmation gained, 
meaning persons never realizing] &nd retains in the stable only such 
the infinite pains the editor of the cows as attains an economical and 
country paper has taken to make profitable standard of production.
its contents appreciated. It is —-—

Fred Quinton The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.*- F. W. Atkins 9M. A.
BEAZER

Only a Country 
Paper

9■LIMITED----------«Wm. BurtJoe. Wight
MT. VIEW

Frank BrownErnest Wynder
CALDWELL _

T. C. Rowberry Orson Anderson | ®@e®e
BOARD OF TRADE

Read, what the Calgary Herald has to say 
about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at 
the Dominion Fair.

The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER
WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT 
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

Albert Henson & Co.President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurej^ti^A, Donovan 

Executive xxriiiiriittdie—W alter H.
R. H. Baird, Sterling

Manufacturers^ all kinds of
A

Whips, Lashes,etc| jg
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CARDSTON - - ALBERTA

mBrown,
Williams oSBSCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W. Low
principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 

Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer— S. L, Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office horns from 8 a.in. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TAHLE
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

QUALITYonly a country paper, but if you 
have a family of grown up boys 
and girls do you ever stop to think 
of its value to them. Often they 
have no other reading matter, they 
pour over its pages, reading every
line greedly. He news ie simple. gere j8 a tip for office-seekers, 
but it interests them; it reflects^ weU known cimdldatee run
like a mirror the scenes of li e m, . {or the same office were out 
the world at home and abroad It ) eleotioneering_ Both happened to 
is only a country paper but it was fee m th# 8ame road a 8hort dis. 
in each publications the most die- tance t< Ihe hi]ld moet one 
tinguished men and women of this alledatacerta.n houe6 when a 
Kepublic learned their first useful br |UUe gjr, came to the door
lessons. If you are o oreign u gj88|e^ wj[i y0u please bring me 
birth and the English language g drink o£ waler?- which sbe 
is difficult for you to learn, take 
country paper, make a practice of 
reading its advertisements and see 
how soon you will master a suffic
ient knowledge of it to converse 
with your English speakT^neigh^ 
bore. This alone will be a sbwee 
of unspeakable pleasure to you.
You will now feel superior in a 
certain sense to your English 
speaking fellow citizens; it will be 
6 source of pride to you to feel 
that they speak only one language 
while you can converse in two.
It is only a country paper but its 
Editor is your neighbor, endeavor
ing to make that paper an instru
ment for the elevation morally and 
socially of the community in which 
it circulates. As such, he deserves 
your practical good will by contri
buting to its support. You may 
not care for it but if you do not 
perhaps your faithful wife whose 
daily round of labor leaves her but 
little time for other reading ap
preciates it, but is afraid to ask 
for it. You should think of her 
wants as well as your own. Be 
not selfish; a generous deed how
ever simple’towards those to whom 
God has bound us for life is the 
highest tribute to manhood. You 
cannot occupy your farm or your 
store or y^nr work shop forever;1 
roons^oi" hi er iik*» h > r «I 
y oil must HI.IHtt ur~ i liM rU Hi-

which-Ok mes 11 in li.e bind
whose bourne no traveler re: urns,"

»

A Pointer for 
Office Seekers

mstandpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar- 

ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and 
children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a 

wfe prize.

müNOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that under the 
provisions of Section 222, Chap, 37, 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
The Alberta Railway and Irriga 
tion Company intends to apply to 
the Board of Railway Commission
ers for Canada, after the expiration 
of four weeks after the date of the 
first publication of this notice, or 
as soon after as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate, a 
branch line as a business spur for 
the use of The Cardston Milling 
Company, commencing from the 
terminus of the line at Cardston, 
near the Southern boundary of the 
Blood Reserve, in Township Three 
(3), Range Twenty-five (25), West 
of the Fourth Meridian, running 
from thence in a Southerly direct 
ion to a point in Lot Three (3) 
Block Thirty-two (32), in the 
Town of Cardston, a distance of 
Three hundred and nine (309) feet 
from said terminus; the location 
of which said proposed branch is 
more particularly shown on a map 
or plan, profile and book of refer
ence, deposited in the Calgary 
Land Titles Office on the 12th 
September .1908 as No. “Ry 142”; 
notice of which deposit is also 
hereby given pursuant to the pro
visions of the said section.

Dated at Lethbridge, Alts., this 
14th day of September A. D. 1908.

P. L. Naismith
General Manager.

m
v>

mKNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd. ©
MUDKBUM

quickly did. Then he gave her 
candy and said: “ Did the man a- 
head of me give you candy?” “Yes 
sir.” Then he gave her a nicke 
and said: ” Did he give you tnon- 

sir, he gave mé ten 
cents.” Then picking her up be 
kissed her and said: “Did he kiss 

“ Yes sir, and he kissed

»m
0

(§>§> y

Sterling Wiliams mm—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

mmyou?” 
ma, too.”

<§>

LOANS
Office - W. C. SimmonsThe Last Resort Old Land Office

«
No MATTER which great party 

wins
we need not be surprised 

If the defeated one admits 
It was not organized.

:—Get your—

Tin St Graniteware j
* m—at the—

Cardston Tin and Hardware $ 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 5 
and General 

Work

»M.D.C.M.
McGillJ. E. LOVERING

Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE—First door south of Cardston Imp. Co . so YEIII*

EXPERiHIe

Trade Marks

* TAI SANG & COMPANY \fT
*
*Wtn. Laurie,

Barriiter1 Solicitor.-
J. T. NOBLE j RESTAURANT and BAKERY

••
Solicitor fob tmi Union Bank of Canada

and the Town of Cardston >!; Importers of Ohineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks and Ohinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 

9) from the Coast.J. M. XX IGHTCardstonOffice: Over D. S. Beach’s
js^sssstssissfssKaBfs
invention Is probably pnlqntable. Communica
tions strictly oonfldcntlnl. iTnndbookon Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mutin & Co receive 
tywlrtl notice, without clnmre, in theScientific American.

ICE CREAMGENERAL BLACKSMITHING
’ Tire Setting while you 

wait
Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

STOP ON* BLOCK WERT OF OAHOON 
HOTEL

X ' "Jf

-

mand meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 
>Iv anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.60 for 
™ $5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on

short notice. . ..
nf' n =

1A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largestjelr. 
cillation . ,
ear ; four months,

of any aclentltic Journal. Terms, $3 • 
year ; tour months, $L Sold by All newsdealers.
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The Clothes 1 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

Because they continue to look well after 
you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

D. S. BEACH
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